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Pulic© T@ Crack Bmn On 
R®ad Users Here
Will Remember Them rr
Police are cracking down on juvenile cyclists and pedestrians.
Disregard for traffic regulations covering bicycles and walking 
along highways of Saanich School District will now bring to student and 
parents, a summoris to appear in court and a possible fine tip to $’2.').
Repeated warnings by both police and school officials have been 
ignored, and the P.T.A Council has urged that for the safety of the 
students an immediate crack down on violators be enforced.
Local P.T..A. groups are warning parents, and school teachers will 
remind students that improper behavior and the disregard of common 
highway courtesy will now bring more than a reprimand.
CHAMBER DECLINES TO CALL 
Smmi BY-LAW MEETtiG
No public meeting will be called 
by Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce to offer information on 
the forthcoming school building ref­
erendum.
debated the possibility of such a 
meeting, but finally rejected it when 
Trustee Cuthbert Brown, of Saanich 
School District, stated that the policy 
of the board this year was to take no 
active part in any public meetings.
The board had been very active in 
this direction in earlier years, ob­
served Mr. Brown, but without 
effect. This time they planned to 
remain quiet and let the decision of
On Mondaj’ evening the chamber i public take its own couise.
' V. E. Virgin did not consider that i 
the calling of such a meeting lay 
within the province of the cliambei'. 
Neither could he recegniae ■ wliy 
Councillor R. G. Lee should have 
changed his stand since the last, pre­
sentation of the by-law. When it was 
presented in February, - said the 
councillor, he was opposed to it. 
Since that time he has come,round to 
see why he sliould support it. 
UNABLE TO VOTE 
■ Mr. Brown explained that .;oihe 
(100 parents in the district were un­
able to vote on the by-law because 
they were deprived of the privilege 
by not;, owning: property. He cited 
the . parents of : Janies Lsland stud­
ents;: who ..occupy company houses 
\and. the;: spouses , of y veterans : mn 
;;V.L.A: properties, who are not perv
Father
Know
Chamber To Press For Added
To Seek Division Of
Two In Race For Two Seats
Saanich provincial con.st.it- 
tiency sliould bo split: up and
the original two
On Sidney Village Council
After serving Sidney village coun­
cil for the pa.st several years in the 
capacity of cliairman of the financial 
committee. Commissioner T, A. 
Aiers will withdraw from public life 
at the close of the year. He will not 
seek a furtiier term.
In the running for the two council 
seats falling vacant at the close of 
the year are former Commissioner 
J. E. Bosher, Jr. and Commissioner 
J. H. Laroeque, No other names 
have yet been submitted as can­
didates for office.
Commissioner Laroeque and Mr. 
Besher received the ' endorsation , of 
the Sidney Village Ratepayers’ As­
sociation at their meeting recently in 
Hotel Sidney. Nominations will close 
normally on November 28, with the 
election slated for December 8.
Qii with the dust, beneath an-alien sky, 9 
Fory nie; no Genotaph, no storied urn. : 
The tide b:r battle left: me where I lie:; .
: Stra n d ed, a 10 n e, I, wa it Ih e: ti d e’ s ret u rn.
Father did not know best.
On Monday evening VV. .T. Cock- 
riH, of Brenta Lodge and the An- 
chtirage, told : Central , Saanich 
Chamber of Cbimnerce that the 
y American TV; and movie actor, 
t :Robe^ a visitor (0 his
resort last year.
The visitor phoned from Sidney 
to ask directions to Brentwood. 
Later he phoned from Victoria to 
ask the same instructions. . When 
■ he finally called again from Sid­
ney the operators made more spe­
cific arrangements to get liim 
home.
It was one time“Fatlier did not 
Lnowibbst”, quipped a listener.
own: their ,::; properties
The f 1 a s It: b f. d i s tail t, g un s ; t h a trend : t h 0 : n i g hi, y: 
Inycriinson marks the , ebb :tide’s ,:gathGfring crest.
:The flow willycome that, irv itsyreddening might,: : 




y.;, Saahich'MiL :A.: John::Tisdalle: eph-; 
demned; thefy practice of confusing: 
:;theyneeds,jof :they,ydistrict .r and: the: 
means of taxation.
: “You should not involve Ihe prob- 
' ienfs of; educating yoiirychildren: with 
ijbe financial: problem^’file warned 
i: ‘■This is a :need :in your- area.”:,;:
I k Intvie'w :ofrMrf Brbwn’svremarks; 
i coupled ; Witb,, the fact that ihe, rate- 
payers’ -yorganizations' are : already 
cDnsidering :a ineeting, the chamber 
withdrew' from the arena of school 
building problems.
y The flood:,tide:4a,boredranclythe;,,dawi},ing: da\:
I: Broke:\vheif-the'night of: doubitland :fear,\yas:
:;k.The hi00dGedytorrent :i’eached yhim, h'hergyhe: 1 ay.k 
: k Rassed over rliimk penchancek ha yslbeps ;,at yiast.y :
Forget them not for whom no tide returns,
’I Who .si ill must do their daily .drag'of.pain.
•.y: yy: Fni, uibonv tHb: Sta r, of; Hone no loneer hums.: 'korvv'hbniThe’ oTHopendklong ryliurns,- 
y Akhio: hearke.m::for I.he;:Simse,t's: gun,kin vain,:y ■
Travellers but :«f:yPatricia; Bayy
Airport aboard T.C, A .liners will 
pay more (o rcacli the mainland 
after tlie; end of: thefyearkbut less; 
to distant paints. They, willkalso
Theirs is the harder task who fouglit and bled. 
Who paid the tribute it was theirs to give.
: This daV: do honor to our, glorious (lead y 
Through the years, remember thos(2 hvho live. k
COMMUTER’S TICKETS?
Action of Central Saanich council 
in aisking a ratepayer to leave the 
council chamber during a special 
council meeting was full.v: justified 
under tlie yterms of the Municipal 
' Act.
Representative of the Central 
Saanielv Resident Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation, roque.sting an explanation in 
that matter, elicited this informa­
tion from Councillor R. G. Lee at 
Tuesday night's council vneoting. 
The councillor proved his point liy 
reading aloud tlie specific portion of 
the Municipal Act which .slates;
pll, The regulai meeting of eoun-
cil shall be open to the public. If in
Annual board ineeting of Gulf 
Islands School District No, (M, held 
at the Pender Island school on Satur­
day evening, was delayed an hour 
and a half beyond the schodulocl 
houi' of 7 p.m.. due to Iramsporiation 
difficulties owing to fog, mid other 
incidents. The party arrived via 
James Campboll’s boat from Satui'- 
na at 8.80 p.m.
Cl, M. Ilcmekey, of Ve.suvm.s, 
cliainnnn of the board, delivered a 
very comprehensive report, and .sec- 
itiiii.s Sid Wal.ioii, ill C.iOgi n iu! 
tlie financial statcmenl. Tru.stec G.
or com-
SPKCIAL TICKETS 
Thck matter of students’ 
inuter.s’, tickets, for high school 
.students travelling from fheir home 
Islands to Ganges and return, each 
week,' wa.s suggested. Board mem-
yactually, if not:specifically,: meant 
I for transportation, Wit.h . boarding^ 
j ,costs what tlioy are,: this , money is 
i taken up by gehernl expenses to par- 
I ents, and over the school year sav- 
, logs through f-tudents’ tickets would
^:yy
the opinion of the council, the public ; s, Humiihreys, of Ganges, and 
interests so require,- it: inay ,exclude,I .lames Cami)l)ell,-of, Bnlurna, mem-, 
from a .special ineeting,.a).:Per!;onH |liers of the fiuance comrniltee, were 
other tlian its tnombors: and officers j kIso in attendance, y 
: hiPeraons other than Its ln(imbers.'’,!,y:Lnnar inuiteo,: Mrs.; P. Iky Dior,
: „ ,k was .rc-olected liy. acelainution, lor
NFW ' TF>FNTITY a imdlhor two-year term. On a vno-
:- i boil; from the floor:Mrs,: lllor clumv 
FOR : yGf^E»v AT TON ■; i ed., .ilio , n)(’<,‘tinf,( - iukI; Mr,., Watson
hers said 1)10 nial ter had been dis-; 
ciiKsed Inst,year, wiUimil result, Imt 
no formal representation lind lieen I 
made from the board, : :
Mr, (yampbcll fell tiic ierry com­
pany could not be expected to sell 
students’ tickets, as it was not com-
jf,;.',, ff'i. hn*liu'‘ai lo Goni'c ,np
was, for exainjile, the Island Prin- 
cc.ss, to (he mninlnnd, Mrs. W. L. 
Shirley fell a principle was involved, 
nouetliclesH, as : stiidciils' bekots ^ 
arc cuKloinary ,wlth mo.si Iran,sport a- j, 
'lioiV companloa: I
:k, Pender, :Galiano, Ma,via,' and Sa- | 
tnrna :.rt!idenls cannot ride a school! 
bus. Id Ganges, hifehhike, or . 'even ! 
walk, audit: was felt, wliiitcver (,'001.k,
help materially, espociall.v families , 
witli two or more students nUending I 
high schooi at Gango.s, ratepayers j 
felt; ;■, .:i'
TO .MAKE UEllDE.ST 
A motion tinil the board approneh 
tlie Gulf l.sl.aMds Ferry Co. (I'l,ID 
Lid., of G.Migr-’., with a request for 
.sludents’ tickets for fho.se children 
travelling regularly between their 




lieled liH: secreinry. 
'yy 'f'luTo kwas- setae diKcu.'t.siot)
: ySltihey I-iixi :operal.i(urk:i>'W utider 
hem .RibhltTnieiii.:: hak; chiit'ilivti-Its , ,,,
identify ' Beacon Taxi, opernt-ed for ' eardlng tlw balimee slieel,. wiili in- 
: the:; past :,s(ivo)‘ikkyein'i> Iiy' Heg. j fdrmalioh and explitliatioiii-i suiiplied 
DaviSiIs Urbeknown fn tine fat tire: !I;t:‘ Mr,: Heiaekey. Mr. Watson and 
::as:'-A.venue::'Taxiy::,.y,Mr,yGil,f.'y::
: :| peasaboa might t'cci'iieytroin: ap- 
re.' j itroacl'iiag : tlie' fet'rycpivtpany y Itir 
' (((iaildernboa -in tlii.'-i: aititter., 'was 
werih,a:try,- -:y v-yy:;;;
kit' 'vas sni'gi'Medy the yt'idditional 
,$1- i,ier,y raoiilii trom llu!, I:)p,'a'(1 was
WHIGI"! WIIJ.fT1^
:"'k'District ;Map
Central Haiiriich Cliranlior o( Com­
merce,Ikplaiihiagt 0;enllon the pro- 
|:viiicinll::governm(mt. to paintyii Inap 
I of .Sannieh- rTninsnln on ohe of the,
kevidki (I the huTy YeKselr,: yy;:y,,yk’ :
j- y fly,; I Ida nieiais.wlsitorfiycoaUhyac- 
I (laaint them.Helve.s liefore limding 
rwit 11 the general geography of the
yiirea,,,,.,
!: Rcvmimaeadtition ; came f r o,rn
I Conneiilor H, G. :beek' 'It.: was, en- 
ilerficd-by M.b.A, .lulih Tirdnlle, ;, '
;iisc ::yiscbiihly turbo-jet aircraft 
stead,of Die present ll’.C. 8.
V Tlie ’-; k:°^.'y F -maF
Change :;-miaraky: and:’;sei'''iaey, pro-
-mdras was j’nade:lastyweek with: a 
simuitaheous: release in :all : rnmon 
cities.■'■■■'y 
, y Fareskbetween;:Victoria: and :yan- 
ccuver Avili :increase from. $5:;:each. 
way to $7..:Simiiarly, the return fare 
will go up from ?10 to $14. Changes:
: will take effect on January 2, IflGL ; 
At the same tinie tbe, frequency ' 
of service will be rcdtieed from l5 
I flights daily to only eight. The use 
I of the Mscbunl,With its inercaseil 
j seating capacity, is expeeled to 
I c.-n-ry (he same number of passen­
gers «m the reduced frequency 
..-schedule., ,
While the local fare will rise the 
long-distance: rate : will be reduced. 
The passenger i'ravelling to: St. 
Johns, Nfiid,, will pny a return fare 
•of $.380, against: the present charge 
of $882.,.' - y-;.-
The fare slnicturo will come into 
effect to coincide with the conver- 
.sion of all routes to jot service. 
I’.C.A.Will be die first airline in the 
world to provide all,jet service and 
no addilionnl charge will be levied 
for jet service ns is the ca.se with 
the iines in the United Stales, Long 
di.stanee travel in: Canada will he 
substantinlly :Clienper ihimlsonth of 
(he border. :
AddiUoiial offer made by the 
airline providcK for a rediieed e.v- 
Ctirslni) fare between various 
poliitK. 'I’raveller belween Vleloria 
and Vaaeoiiver will lie offered a 
reltira fare of $11, :CoadHl(ms are 
(bid he use the lleUei; only on a 
Salurday: or Sunday : iind fhaf he 
return wltlila 28 days, aflet; which
'""iiie„(icUt'(:espbTs, kk','"yk.
COMiMISSIONER J. lit LAUOCQUE
revert to
electoral districts members 
of Central Saanich Chamber 
of Gommerce agreed on Mon­
day evening. The chamber 
was not in favor of seeking 
a dual representation within 
tlie electoral district.
The change in representation wa.s 
mooted la.sl year by tlie chamber 
and gained some support from out- 
.side. On Monday evening the com­
mittee concerned submitted Its re­
port on the relation of Saanich rep­
resentation to that of other districts 
the province.
Speaking for the committee, Sqdn.- 
Ldr. E, J. McLoughlin stated that 
Saanich ranks fourth from the top 
in B.C. for its population ill; propor-y 
tion to its representation. Only dis­
tricts In which one member repre­
sents a greater number of electors 
are Vancouver East, 39,677; Delta,
.36,818 and Dewdney, 35,261. In Saan- 
icir: there are 30,060 voters repre-y 
sented by one member.
In; those districts represented by; 
more than one member, explained 
Scjdn.-Ldr., McLoughlin, the ultimate ; 
figures has been reached by dividing 
the/Total; number Of: voters by The - 
number of ■ representali ves. The 
cil amber ; m i g h: t k communicate ; (y 
.with those districts.: ranking beyond. ■ ::':::: 
Saanich ill; anyeffort to ascertain the 
general feeling in other areas, sug­
gested the committee man.
RESTORE BOUNDARIES 
“Rather than seek dual member­
ship,” suggested V. E. Virgin, “we 
should ask for the re-establishment 
of the original districts, Lakeside 
and North Saanich.’’
,,,’‘f-nm opposed to dual member- 
sinp,” commented J. D. Tisdalle, 
M.L.A., “It is a system not found ink:: 
the federal government.”
He added that he was not offer­
ing any opposition to a splitting of 
Die electoral district, 
y The chamberywill continue To Tight; k^ 
for a greater representation for the: ; 
electors yof kSaanichy and: the com-k: ; y 
mittee remainsTo further The battle.! ; ;;
:: Next annual. chincliilla .show will 
be staged in Sidney. /. President,kof 
the Vancoitvery Island branch of the 
National Chinchilla Breeders of Can­
ada, : Frank Kirby, has: stated that 
the annual show of the diminutive 
fur-bearing animals will be staged in 
Die Hotel Sidney on February 4,
The location wfts cliosen in token 
of its proximity to. the mainland 
ferry service'operating put of Swartz 
Bay. : '■ y',
It is hoped to see n large number 
of oxhibitor.s from all parts of Uio 





Publicity folders are in great de- k 
mancl on- the provincial ferrie.s. W,
J. Cockrill Told Central ; Saanich 
Chamber of ; Commerce on Monday 
/evening that ho was disturbed when 
aboard the ferry to find That there • 
wore no foUler.s in resiiect of the, 
Anchorage or Brenta Lodge. k!
He adth'e.ssed an enquiry to the 
attendant at the now.sRtnnci, Thoat- 
londnht advised: him that The ferry ; 
consumed up to 100 folders dai]yi; ;k 
hence the (ibscneo of his own,
Two Candidates For Reeve 
In Central Saanich Area
' will ti’ie slow motion of Dm fed- 
,1 r;d ('ovorniiient exceed (lie )»alienee 
ef the CT'iitnil Sniinieh (y'liiimhcr of
Commerce? Futtire tT a 









Die Clirbumiif; parade al 
vlvi'“h prAvi'-'t ■-(-'i pOpoV'o* 
last year, ate well on their way.:y: 
This year, the event is selieduii'd 
, ,for Saturday, Dee, 17. 'rhe pnratliy
Ids' lielpors, the ‘ Norlh Satioirlt high 
t('lii:orhand anil the Sidney Air Cadet 
Tmod.'' ' "
tudivldmo!®- O'lei; iiaut'-/ ' aiid' ore 
pojiizatlotiH are; ipvlled - la (-.uier: a 
/ Beat or a dmirated eor, '’-
W, Forlum; whfV iR agalo DieTIudr
ot Ctm-atidng Reeve Jl. It. Orow.i, 
:;;,lkna'.:inkli and Fk..!'.., F- 
(.'enlral Snauleli chief of pollco to 
;liiya(l Die p.arad(n■"
will bo awarded to ohildrcn
I ' ' r:.' '( ■ r',',.. /D/.p- -.•/'. Vwf *-. «V- < > --.i V I k .
cyiley and cpsUnne. y Adult, iiri/ea 
viri Ih- for .the heat flout mid for tlie 
Tic'-.t deraratod car.' An additional
fin MondnyT'Vi'ning (Central f'-aan- 
Tcb Cliamher of Cljimnerce war In-. 
feiMited tliiit tlie qucfTion of a boat 
tm.toehlng ramp at the Tsartlip In­
dian RoHorve wies still In altcyanee, 
Imat yi'nr the chamber laid worked 
vvltli Die Iiiditm band to estnlilisb 
:he(:h ;i ramp to the itarDi of Brent- 
W'l'id Pay fVn one oeeaflon repre­
sentatives of. Die eimmli'or had .wait- 
ert - at;: I tie ;a'l e to .meet with ,a repre- 
f'lentative of the r,)epnftmen( of In­
dian .Affair,Hy 'I'lie wnit. was leng 
drawn (iut,.'ra(‘ eliamoer reiii i.'aciitn- i 
wiail linme' at Du.:* end of the * 
j/afternotin, tvieeting 11(1 oflleiula and i 
I receiving 110 word fr(.iin tlie .dei.TuT-j 
!, JlU'lll . ... . : ' ■:■/■ .. ./ .; .; : ^ , i
!y " 'I'licykire (-.till waitiniD ■'." T':-'''''' '"/.






, Ceni.riil Snttnlch will linve two ciui- 
didntes for the positionyof reeve,, if 
ReoveTL Rnperl Browii, whos(! term 
expire,s this year, ddes not wish fd 
ruiT for offiet): again,' The reeve has 
not yet (IjHclosotiyhis/pIan.y „ .
: 'J'lie two candldate.s are Councillor 
R. CI, Lee, wliosd term also 'explrofl 
ihis year and. Coiineillor R, M. l.,n« 
mont, whose roalttiiatlon was regret, 
fully neeejiled liy the coutieil at hs 
Tia;sday:Tiighl’s: nioetliig, .y.:': ky::y'k'' 
Cottneilldr Ijimont's reasdri k for 
v.’jDidrawing is lil,s wish. to run for 
reeve tit Ui(! next inunieipnl oleetion
:iri' Deeehib(tr.'/.::'-:-:yy''''':::''.''r':-:''‘'.''I'''''v':k'i:
Other edimcilldrs whose terms are ; 
finished this yeiu’ kare kCouncUldik; 
Mrs. kGL lloiison tmd Councillor 
Prank (h’inisliaw;
mlze will he itivenTer Ihe heftt down i.lirely sniTnver o! .tlie cRtuhlifminent 
m tlie parmlm . : After the imnule . et suea a tdinp t-n Imlum loiy. Du- 
there will he ri sliert enteriainnient j chamber .wns ndvised./yTlK'id is no 
in the iiall arid Santa and hisTi(>hiers | laimn ier siieh a facility at the popn-
man of the' parade corntnlllee, yis i will iiresetit gifpi to all Die '-hiliha'n.! leie:-aua rif IJrentwopd.
GlniTctrM niul rXetaillve riimniit- 
leeM of Die varhniK properly owa- 
< rs’ assoelalioiiK fn North Sarnihli 
aiul Cetifral Siianh h will meef an 
Wi'dnesday evening in Niri111 Htian- 
ii’li liigli la.'laiol To diseiiHS Hie 
fovD'.ronilnf; -t/eleud" liulhDntf hy-- 
'. law.:/-'''..'::":
Tlie meefliigwill ihresli iinl file 
prohlems iir etoilieelloh wlfh Ike 
j'i,hy' ilu< quiudeh
Ki' luiet I)|sb)(T, A tilalemenf xvlll 
Du n he made to Ihe Tnemheih (if 
(iH'h oiiMieliiDoii fhrougli Its ctvrn 
"."direetora'le,.:..
, The nieebniT wati jiiTOUued hy 
Capf, IVf, IK A. Dnillng, serrelni'.v 
nl tin* fhiep Cove Pro|MrlyOwn- 
yi-N' A^/Xoeliilloo, ,
Rising: eoHfn of material tmd hihor 
will make it nec(!.s,sary lo: raise the 
inKlnllalion costti of culverts in, Cen- 
iriiT Hnrinieh,kenuneil agreed at its 
meeting oivTitefiday night,:
Trying l.o find the fair priee,: the 
policy: of: “filiding (-leale''' was ' dl.s* 
carded and the average price of vari. 
out;' eulvert:,sizes ‘adoiited,
Cliairmiin of, the pnhUo works cran- 
mitteu, Councillor W, F, Grafton, ex-, 




! nistoriwd JiNiety in Cenlrnl Sanh-: 
ich will be ' asked to rocommend 
names of early pioneers, to rename 
Gordon Road and other streets Tn 
the I'liuiiieipallly, eminpi) decided at 
Hu tucHday iiiglil'sk ineeting. !
Cfflim il in fnllowing The recoin
KIRBy,'r,HEADS':y'''..^..:y
FUR-BREEDERS
* r Frank Kirby; Eiist Sanniclv.Road, : y: 
Avns nunied president of tho Vaiichu! Tk 
ver Island branch (if the National 1 :
re(;enlat^nnalm(;etlllgii1,^luIy^^rnl(.Iv.;k 
Ml', Kirby is a promIncntTndmber 
of the association, Ro is also ongagy: k; 
ed in liortieullnro and,serves as rurali,; ! , 
iiiail ccjurieF-oii R..R, 2 oiierntlnBy::' 
ont:(,if 3idiiey'../Ro'st Office. :k/,'.;'k 
.htek Lee, of Royal Oak, was nam- s 
ed.vice-president,'.
culvert:has long been outnUed imd | h,,,io.i of other mnnicipalitios to 
,'V(..ii a lo'opoia.'d $ti',i f.ii Inatalla I , , j,.Dud evri ja’ii ar 
Tiou would .only cover 
;mnlerinl,:.'
the I eosi, of 1 avoid (liiplication of street nrunes In 
the (Jreater Victoria-area.
Three .seahi. on Kaanieh School Difr- 
Diet will fall vacant this year. They 
are,'thuf,(''-.held, fiy-'' Tnirleew Jl D, 
Helpr, Cutlilieri Brawn mid Peginald
Einlviafioo,' Miy' Helps ha.', .served'a-** 




The followhig is the moleorologlcal y 
record for the wek ending Nov. ((, 
fitriilslied by I,hok Dominion Expori- 
mental Station; ' . - .
SAANIIClI’rON-'--
'. M'nxiimiih.'Teni.';(Oet,':8l ,i:k.y-T. ky* i>l>-ffk 
Mliihnurn tem, (Novk4‘t.' 87,0;'
Minimmn' on (he grass -' '' 30.h‘ *
Snt)Klitn(;„.(ho«rs)'::.::,:;,y:,y:'T.'.,..:..'y:::::M.4:;:; 
Pre'eipit;itibri;.Gnclu!8)'k-’k-:,''.'.,.'y./:,,.y... ,.0,(lti::' 
Pinii: precipitation Tlnchesi .:::yk2;i,34i /
i-'HHINEVT'-'- '-k:"-:/:.':/-':...''To
I y Supplied hy the meteorological di- 
I viidon, Department of :Trmi.$ixirt, for y 
' (.ho.;,weekending:' Nov.,:(ii..::. "■."'i,':k;
AJaxhnuin Tom. (Dot.kU) .
Mlahhiim toin.' 'fOct. ,2tD:..." :;'':'T.:310\. 
Mean (.emperatpre , . 45 v
Fre.,'ipiHMIon G.s hcsli 052
lima precipitiitiun (liiclieM) XtMl
i'
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LOCAL CAfiDEN CLUB HEARS 
ADDRESS ON FLOWERS
Members of the North Saanich 
Garden Club were treated to a most 
interesting talk on chrysanthemums 
by Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn, Victoria’s 
well-known exhibitors, at their No­
vember 3 meeting in the Sidney 
Hotel.
The speakers dealt with the origin, 
history, cultivation and care of the 
different varieties of this favorite 
flower: including rooting, use of fer­
tilizers, control of pests, disbudding 
and the detailed attention required 
to grow chrysanthemums of exhibi­
tion quality.
■ The origin of the chrysanthemum 
is Chinese and most successful grow­
ers in the world are British garden­
ers. The chrysanthemiun is a shal­
low feeder and does not like fertiliz­
ers which are too hot; chicken man­
ure should not be used except as a 
part of compost.
The plant requires a sunny loca­
tion, well manured or composted 
soil, abundant periodical watering, 
rather than intermittent moisture, 
particularly during the flowering 
period.
It must not be allowed to dry out. 
The different types of fertilizers and 
their correct use were explained.
Modern methods of staking were 
illustrated as well as examples of 
the correct method of cutting, dis­
budding and rooting.
Mr. Freeborn is the president for 
the fourth year of the Victoria Horti­
cultural Society. The well-known 
husband and wife team were ac­
corded a very hearty vote of thanks.
The business done included plans 
for a Christmas party to be held in 
the Sidney Hotel on the first Thurs­
day in December. Each member of 
the club is asked to bring a garden 
tree-gift for a fellow member; also 
a decoration for the tree. Christmas 
songs and games will be featured, 
starting at 8 p.m.
A highlight of the evening was the 
display of flowers and vegetables 
by the club’s own members, a 
monthly competition for which points 
are awarded. A giant chrysanthe­
mum and a red pepper plant were 
drawn for. Bulbous iris and gladio­
lus conns were distributed to mem­
bers. A coffee period followed.
IN AND
rounJ Dcown
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
YOUTHFUL RIDER
Twelve-year-old Richard Whiting 
of Haney; B.C., grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Langley, Admirals Road 
East, was selected as one of 10 jun­
ior riders from British Columbia 






Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
Rev. Win. Buckingham, former 
pastor of St. Paul’s United Church, 
arrived from Vancouver to officiate 
at the funeral of the late Mrs. Cole­
man. He was accompanied to the 
Island by Mrs. Buckingham.
The Rotary Anns are looking for­
ward to the Kinettes joining them 
for dinner at Sidney Hotel on Thurs­
day evening, Nov. 17. Following din­
ner there will be entertainment.
Fourteen guests attended t h e 
“Stanley” party given by Mrs. G. 
Moore, Third St., on Wednesday eve­
ning. Following the demonstration 
of Stanley products given by her 
neighbor, refreshments were served.
Miss E. Gwynne, captain of the 
Ladies’ Ardmore Golf Club, presid­
ed at the annual meeting held Wed­
nesday afternoon, Nov. 2, at her 
home on West Saanich Road. Re­
ports were given by the captain and 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Wil­
son, following which election of offi­
cers took place. Captain for the en­
suing year will be Mrs. E. Vicker- 
man; vice-captain, Mrs. M. A. 
Wood: secretary-treasurer. Miss E. 
Gwynne; committee, Mrs. A. Du- 
Temple and Mrs. J, H. Wilson. Dur­
ing the afternoon, Mrs. A. Nash re­
ceived the Auto Sales cup for com­
petition play and Mrs. A. DuTemple 
and Mrs. Ron DuTemple tied for the 
“button match” trophy. Following 
the meeting refreshments were 
served.
Mrs. C. Flood, her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Flood, Sr., and Mrs. Gilbert, 
Sr., from Victoria, attended a “Tup- 
per” party given by Mrs. G. F. Gil­
bert, Third St. After an interesting 
demonstration of Tupper products, 
refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Waters, Craig- 
myle Motel, have received word that
Iiiastmistress Cfybs Exist 
il Variciys. Parts Of Worfc!
they have become the great-grand­
parents of Tracy Marie, a baby girl 
born to their grandson and his wife, 
Sgt. Ian Hetman and Mrs. Hetman, 
Calgary, Alta. Sgt. Hetman is a son 
of FS. Wilf Hetman and Mrs. Het­
man, Chatham, N.B., formerly of 
Sidney.
Friends will be sorry to learn that 
Mrs. A. Sharp is a patient at the 
Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria. She 
was previously a patient at Rest 
Haven.
S. Preece is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital. !
. . , Continued on Page Ten




Washington State Ferries have an­
nounced that from November 1 and 
continuing through the winter season 
through March 23, service has been 
decreased to one sailing daily, as 
follows: Leave Sidney 1. p.m., ar­
rive Anacortes 4.30 p.m.; leaving 
Anacortes at 9.1,5 a.m. and arriving 
Sidney at 12.45 p.m. Times mention­
ed are Pacific Standard.
TWO FILM HITS 
AT GEM THEATRE
::T:h::E A T:R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
kTHyRSDAY;-^
::PICNIC;^BHOULDERS—£5:“::





One of the most beloved stories j 
of all, time, Mark Twain’s “Adven­
tures of Pluckleben-y Finn,” is now 
brought to life on the screen in cine­
mascope and color. This feature 
will be shown at the Gem Theatre, 
from Thursday, Nov. 10 to Saturday, 
Nov. 12., Tony Randall heads the big 
cast as the humorous rascal, The 
King, with Huck played by the 13- 
year-old boy, Eddie Hodges, and 
Jim, the runaway slave who accpm- 
Huck on. their trek clown, the 
Mississippi,, portrayed by Ai'chie 
'Moore, light heavy-weight boxing 
champion, making his debut as: an
actor. Others in leading roles are 
Patty McCormack as Joanna, Neville 
Brand as pap, Mickey Shaughnessy, 
as The Duke, Judy Canova as the 
sheriff’s wife, ,Andy Devine ' as Mr: 
Carmody and Buster Keaton as the 
lion tamer.
(Sliced or Piece)...........................................LB.
/ On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Nov. ; 14, ;15 and 16, Doris Day
and Richard Widmark will : be 
in .the hiiariousi “Tunnel of; Love’’. 
This comedy hit was a very success-: 
ful feature;bn Broadwayifdr one: full
year. Gig;,Young:kndUia'Scaia: also 
picture; presents lai huhiK 
“^H^'^i^w-ofdifejin.the'siiljurbsand
'^'JPse desperate attempts to adopt 











air” recently, as Madrona Toast- 
mistress Club members became TV 
staff at their meeting in tlie Sid­
ney Hotel, and Mrs. E. Steeves an­
nounced an international affairs’ 
pi'ogram.
With nows at the local level, 
newly inducted member Judy Peth- 
erbridge, spoke on a grade 12 stu­
dent preparing to become a secre­
tary. As fashion correspondent, 
Alicia Newman humorously point­
ed out that, while women declare 
“they will never wear that”, they 
invariably follow the dictates of 
Paris where international fasliioiis 
are set.
.-\round the table, decorated witli 
flags of many nations, the theme 
was carried out as Mrs. W. U. 
Oi'chard called uinm ll\e mendiers 
for impromptu talks on such top­
ics :is tariffs, in regard to Cana­
dian economy; world food l)ank; 
advantages ami ciisadvantages of 
Canada joining the and
similar sulcjects. '
As reported from the U.N. on 
world refugees, Mrs. S. Fone gave 
an Oscar winning speech as she 
pointed out tiie tragedy of child­
ren born in concentration camjcs 
and never knowing any other 
home. Of every nationality, these 
cliildren have no land of their 
own and have never known the 
liap])y fireside that here is taken 
for granted. Il is almost im])o.ss- 
il.)k‘ to help these children, : she 
said, but the answer to thi.s great 
problem is an international affair.
A new type of evaluation was 
carried out at this meeting, with 
three news analysists to , criticize 
the voice, tlie construction of 
speech, and appearance.
,.:^«ws commentator, Mary Darl- 
pointed out iiow’ tar I’eaching* 
Toastmistress is, with 1,145 clubs 
in such countries as Japan, Ger­
many, British Isles, Porto Rico 
and Ala.ska.
. Winner i of; the spur with, :One 
For ; All, as her subject, Mrs. H. 
Cool said she felt that an inter- 
^j.^t'opal; language which would, 
■facilitate travel and the, under­
standing of people of other count­
ries, : would; greatly: ; aid in : the 
affairs of the nations.
Guest timer for the evening was 
Devison, general evalua- 
J. AKemptbn from ' the 
I.l .C. hoard of directors.- Other
guest/wa A Mrs. ;MacVey.;' 'New: apf
plications for membership are; be- 
ing:;received:jaiid ladies inteimsted




Two valued members of the 
Madrona Club were recently pre­
sented -with corsages and the good 
w'ishes of their fellow members 
when Mrs. E. Aldred, immediate 
])ast-president, transferred to the 
Victoria club, and Mrs. R. N. 
Shanks left to live in Campbell 
River.
Mrs. Shanks, who was vice-presi­
dent and membership chairman of 
the Madrona Club will retain lier 
affiliation with the Sidney Club 
and become a member-at-larve.
Regular meeting of the Sidney 
Rock Club was held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall on October 27.
C. A. Dadds was in the chair as 
the president. Dr. W. Leach and the 
vice-president, W. Villiers, were ab­
sent.
Seventeen members and 12 guests 
were welcomed by the chairman. 
Mrs. F. Higginbottom and her help­
ers were complimented on the very 
interesting news and articles ap­
pearing in the October bulletin.
The club colors, which were blue 
and green, were changed to match 
the club stone which is rose and 
green.
Guest, Dr. Hedley, of the depart-
SP A R L ment of mines, showed his wonder-PrS.rSCri 1 ful collection of colored slides of
Is Planned Here * Vancouver Island, the Fraser and
New branch of the S.t’.C.A.
living planned for Sidnev. Alreadv IKimberley and
there is a good possibilHv of i i
In... , ; 1 • • A ' mi-ii-a enjoyed and appreciated.mg a shellor in the vicmitv. ! ra.o.t___ , . • 1 j. _ ; the Christmas party is planned
committee must lie .formed | and more detailed information will
aiKf belore this can be done mem- j be given to the members at the No- 
hers imisl lie found. Would inter-j veinber 24 meeting.
c.stod, prospective memliers kindly I The door prize won by W. H. For- 
,g'et in touch with Mrs. T. D. Mun-j rest was a lovely jade bar tie-clip, 
ro anytime between 5 and 8 p.m., j Refreshments were .served under the 




Doors - Milltwork ■ Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE; GR 5-1713
Sash
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1719
TOMATO JUICE—Heinz, 48-oz. tin..:.,..33c 
CHERRIES—Glazed, red, 8-oz. pkg..i:,:.........:....:/.35c:
PINEAPPLE-—Q.T.S., crushed, i5-oz/ tins .2 for 39c 
QUICK OATS—Robin: Hood, 5-Ib. bag .;... ..55c
• MJiZ/m BdV :ST&RE ;;
A UNITED PURITY STORE : ; WE DELIVER
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
;i :;either ; joining,; th AcluU oridn:
meeting, shbuici;
Will Be Staged Here
F^hinsula Players, well • known 
theatrical group in;this district,::wili: 
present the cornedy-drama, The Sil­
ver Cord,: in the Legion Hall on Mills 
Road. Two Aperformances:iw 
staged on two successive evenings, 
November 25 and 26, at 8 p.m. ’
The stage play is the story of a 
mother’s selfish love for her two 
sons, climaxing in the outburst of 
human nature. Leading actors are 
Ginger Norman, Mary Leaf, Ken 
Smith, Margaret Dixon and Dorothy 
Rayburn,: '
Tickets are available from mem­
bers, or may be obtained at 'Cun- 











Pluiiio: GU rriom - GU •1-2M1
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter Is its performance
declining while gas consumption is climbing? '
An engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up 
performed by skilled mechanics working with 
. electronic equipment, using: up-to-ttie-minute ; i
techniques.






















In Every Price Range!
HLANEY’S OFFER A RIG ADVANTAGE TOO!
Being official agoals for all travel linc.n, liotoks, 
cti,:,, iiie.v uflei .you a eoiiipaniUve clioiee of rates 
, . , space . , . service,s , . . route.s . , , throughout 
the world --aH at .standard rogular price.s.. 87 
year.s in the husiness—ll conn.sellor.s-is .vonr 
as.'iiiraneo of a plensant trip well planned,, .So,
. going: to SciitLlc, Vancouver, or around the world, 
do iifimany Victorians clo—book witlr Blnney,’,s!;
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE




Air WESTMINSTER TISSUE— QAC
While or colored.,8 rolls; 0«/
★ STUART HOUSE FOIL 
WR AP—12-1 ti.^^









0Ei/ V£R y TO O
'.SHOP AT.:tiie.store;',v7iT'n, THE'
MIKE ON THE DOOR I
PTFA/Ty OF
737 Ynte« St., Victod’B. EV 2-5111
il wtiivii ttmijDiiiiiij II Usiiil tf'iiil
rout firtiit HOMii nuuvKny i-HONiii50611 :<”« EY/GHjll':
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Service For 
War Dead On 
James Island
Very impressive Remembrance 
Day service was held at the Moore 
Club with Rev. C. H. Whitmore, of 
Sidney, conducting the service.
Veterans of both wars, together 
with the 3rd Tsartlip troop of Cubs 
on James Island and members of 
the Air Cadet Corps, assembled and 
paraded into the hall, pidor to the 
commencement of the service.
The colors were paraded to the 
front of the church by members of 
the Cubs and Air Cadets and placed 
by the minister.
Preceding the remembrance por­
tion of the service, Rev. Whitmore 
officiated at the christening of the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R, 
Pai'ker, who received the names of 
Craig Sidney.
Mrs. H. A. Rowbottom presided at 
!he piano and conducted the Sunday 
.school choir. Following the anthem. 
Recessional, poppy wreaths and 
crosses were placed by Miss Janet 
Horne, on behalf of ihe Sunday 
school; Master Gary Vv'ood. on be­
half of the Cubs, and W. Hinchcliffe 
for the veterans.
Two youthful .^ir Cadet buglers 
sounded the ‘Last PosP' to herald 
the two minutes’ respectful silence, 
following which they sounded 
"Reveille”.
€EMTRAL SAANiCM
Winners of Demonstration Trophy
Saanichfon W.^. To Elect 
New Officers, December 1
St. Mary’s W.A., Saanichton, met | 
in the Sunday school room, last Tues- : 
day evening, Nov. 1. The meeting i 
opened witli a hymn and the W.A 
prayer. :
Mrs. Rose Chapman, vice-presi- i 
dent, was in the chair for President i 
Molly Beaumont, who is spending a ‘ 
holiday in the Cariboo. The fall sale i
North Saanich 4-H Goat Club junior demonstra­
tion team who won the Don Kilner Motors' demon­
stration trophy at the ISKiO Nanaimo e.^hibition in the
and Lea was held on Saturday, No­
vember 3.
In charge of the good used clothing 
stall was Claire Eves and Eileen 
LeDain; home cooking stall, jMarion 
Bickford :ind Dai.sy Akers; plants 
and cut flowers. Aileen Crawford; 
.gifts and iniscellanoou.s stall. Laura 
Palmer and Alice Bouteillier; tea 
convener, Eleanor Atkin.
The sale was officially opened at 
2 p.m. and tea was served through­
out the afternoon. Mrs. Vincent and 
Mrs. Grace Watson, a foiancr mem­
ber iiow living in Victoria, poured.
The correspondence - sccre t a r y, 
Laura Palmer, read a letter of 
thanks Iroin the orgtm fund com­
mittee chairman. Bob Bouteillier, for 
the donation of Slot) to Ihe fund.
.MEETING AT HOTEL 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce will hold its month­
ly meeting at the Sidney Hotel on 
Tuo.sday, Nov. 15 at li p.m. .sharp. 
Ali members are requested to attend.
There was also a card of thanks from 
the B.C, Protestant Orphanage for 
donation of fruit and vegetables.
Plans were finalized for the, tur­
key supper on Saturday. Dec. 3, for 
W.A. members and their families. 
Mrs. Isabel Foster has kindly in­
vited the W.A. members to the rec­
tory on Mount Newton Cross Road 
for their meeting on Wednesday, 
Dec. 7. The main business of that 
meeting will be the election of offi­
cers. On the nominating committee 
are Mary Cooper and Ethel Turner.
Rose Chapman closed the meeting 
with prayer. A social hour was en­





Monthly meeting of the Saanichton 
Community Club was held on Thurs­
day, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. in the Agricul­
tural Hall, with the president, Fred 
-Atkin, in the chair.
Reports on sports activities spon­
sored by the club were given by Tom 
and Bud Michell. Andrew Johnstone 
reported on the newly formed bowl­
ing team. The badminton club 
very active as usual, and a junior 
badininton club is now being formed. 
The square dance club, which has 
been popular in the past, will again 
function if interested members will 
get in touch with Art Sanders or 
George McLean,
The annual turkey card party has 
been set for Friday, Dec. 16 at 8.15 
p.m. in the Agricultural Hall at Saan­
ichton.
It was decided to hold the next 
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 7 at 7.30 
p.m., which will enable members to 
attend the meeting and remain for 
the ‘‘500' card party held fortnightly 
at 8.15 in the hall.
For Local Man And Sooke Girl
On Saturday, Oct. 29, St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church, Saanichton, decor­
ated with chrysanthemums, was the 
scene of a quiet wedding uniting in 
marriage Shannon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R, Watson, 3376 Happy Val­
ley Road, Sooke and Thomas George, 
^ son of Mr. and Mrs. David Poison. 
I Scott Road, Saanichton. Rev. Fos­
ter officiated. R. Boutillier played 
traditional wedding music.
BRENTWOOD
Friends; of Miss Brenda Ford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ford, 
West Saanich Road, will be pleased 
to know that she is progressing fav- 
orabl.v and has returned home from 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital after 
undergoin.g an eye operation.
Of Jnuch interest in The district, 
was a birthday celebrated last Fri­
day by. a higlily esteemed resident. 
Capt. AL Torrible celebrated his 92nd 
j birthday at his home bn Clark, Road, 
where he and Mrs. Torrible have 
lived for 2,5 . years.' . Many friends 
^ visited; them on that day, to extend 
I congratulations.
: Mrs. B. P. of Victoria,
opened the annual bazaar ..sponsored 
:by the; BrentwoodjMeiriorial Chapel 
W.A., held last!Saturday afternoon. 
.The guests. Were, welcomed by.‘Mrs. 
PLClegg. . Thanks; are, extended, td^^ 
all who: contributed in ■ any .; \vay . to 
■niake this, a inost; successful affair. 
Almq.st $300 were realized.
The Most Rev. Harold Sexton. 
;;Archbishop;of;British Colinnbia; ,will 
Conduct the Old Boys" memoriaitser- 
yice at. Brentwood College Memorial 
.Chapel; oh Sunday,vNoy. T3,;:;at IT 
a,m. : All visitors; are welcome, " j
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a blue suit, white 
accessories and carried a white 
prayer book with a cascade bouquet 
of pink and while carnations.
Mrs. A. Fido, sister of the groom, 
was matron of honor and chose a 
buttercup yellow suit, white acces­
sories and corsage of mauve chry­
santhemums. Miss Sharon Raynor, 
bridesmaid, wore a mauve suit, 
white accessories and corsage of 
yellow chrysanthemums.
RECEPTION
Richard Poison, brother of the 
groom acted as best man and Arthur 
Fido, brother-in-iaw of the groom, as 
usher........
Following the ceremony a recep- 1 
tion was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fido, Mount Newton Cross 
Road. A three-tier cake flanked with 
tapers, and mauve, chrysanthemums, 
centred the bride’s table. Toast to 
the ; bride -was proposed by the 
groom's grandfather.;G. Pillar.
; Mr. and Mrs. Poison left; for a 
honeymoon on the mainland and on i 
their return,, will reside on Keating 
Cross Road.
Twenty Scouts of the 1st Tsartlip j 
(Sidney) troop attended the Crystal j 
Gardens for a swimming session last | 
Thursday, First class swimming j 
tests were passed by Chris Lott, j 
Walter Andrews, Bob Turley and! 
Robert Sterne.
With “A” pack Cubs, third year i 
attendance star was presented to! 
Bob Martman; second year stars to | 
Randy Blanchard, Pat Eckert and 
Barry Cowan, and first year stars to 
Ian Montgomery, David Rooke and 
Donald Wallace. New Akela, Gordon 
Bryson presented "first eyes” to 
David Rooke and Norman Pearson 
who have completed their first star 
tests. New helper for “A” pack, 
Bob Ireland of the R.C.N., was wel­
comed by the boys. , ^




. Enjoyable; evening ’ was ' planned; 
for . the,; Noyember 4; meeting; of the. 
Sluggett Memorial BaptistV'Chui-ch; 
Young,People.; ,The film .was shown,; 
"Angel ’in: Ebony”, af biography of; 
Sammy ;;Morris,;; showing thp' great; 
faith in this.youhg African.
,"J,About;’70;jyioung; pepple;;;frqm Len-; 
, tral,.Baptist .Church, Victoria;’joined. 




; At; the next meeting on November 
;:ll,’;;a brother and;sister;:team,; Mir- 
iam ; and Jim j Sadler, v will; ;bring a 
special program.; V f
Saanich and Juan de Fuca divisions 
of the, B.C, Girl Guides entertained 
Ml'S. Roy Holmes, provincial com- 
missipner,;;when'she visited Victoria 
and districts on Kovember 1, 2 and 3., 
j While Mrs, Holmes was here’ she- 
was the' guest of ' Mrs. nR T.;: Me- 
Kevitt, division commissioner for 
’Sa,anich;
On Wednesday afternoon the Snan- 
ichdivision entertained at a tea in St. 
Martin-in-tlie-Field clnircli hall, 
wlicn commi.s.si(jners and L.A. mem­
bers met Mrs. Holmes.
; In the evening Juan de Fucia divi- 
.sion were luislc,s.sc,s to .Mrs, jlolincs 
and to Giiidor-s and patrol leaders 
liresent In moot her. An iiistruetivw 
and enlorUiining eveiiiiig was enjoy­
ed with games and a campfire 1.0 
wind up,
(Jii Xliur.'jday luorniiig Mr.s. Me- 1 
Kevitt sliowed the Kingswood camp- { 
.site and lodge to Mr,s, Holmes, after J 
wliich Mrs, Emmerton, artm corn-1 
ini.s.sioneiv for Vieloria, gave a luneif I 
lit;Iter lionte in Esqiiimult in lidlibr .of ’ 
;Mrs, Holme.s, before lier depai’liire ' 
.for Duncan,';
I^aIlo\ye’en 
Ift Staged By 
Club At Saanichton
;y;,Annnnl ;Hnllowc'cn;’pnt;i.y. of; the 
Sannielilnn Corniminity ;';Club;’AvnH' 
very well iiUetiiUgl; on Monday eve-, 
ii'ing last wer'k in the Agrieiiinind 
Hall by (I largo "crowd; of boys miitl 
girls and. their, parenls. .
;; ;Tho variety of. oostiime v/nk mtr-; 
pn.sstkl. only b,v, tlie verve and enjoy-, 
merit of the children. Mesdaines 
Florence Dadds, Aileen Crawford 
find Ethel Turner were the jtidgon, 
Yoimgstor.s in the Graritl Mareh 
ranged from M-month-old "Bimny" 
firimt Hartley of Telegraph ilload, 
Kealing, replein with ; carrot, and 
llltlc "Anger Knren Michell, dungh- 
lor (:if Mr. and Mrs. Matirice Mielioll, 
of Saanlcl'iton, tire yopngesil, boy and 
gili in tlio parade, to the loemigere, 
M.C. wtttv’l'om Miclrel], ;\vhD with 
cf-ttitminUy elulr iircsidciil, Fred,,At- 
.kill, awarded Uio.prizes a,s follows: 
comie. l,,,Peter, Htirrison; 2^ Henviitt 
rullibert, 3, VA:t,da Fidrci. Bent,- 
(IresScd,,),; Peter' and. Caihy’ Rav- 
Inirn; 2, Warren,G,nw;, 3,.Cgthy Ootl. 
Jj'oy, . Most original, iv David,.Gaw;
‘ ^ • 'All, ...UMOmI (1 ..,i Wj
;yotingctit iloy, Grant Haii,lriyf;,ymihp.. 
ei'if, girl, Kai'oir Miehell;noeeial mw',. 
lion, Mmilyii I.ooy, 'Dehhif' y.poonf«r 
narrvTj'in,en and Wendv Dab* ’ ' 
,A huge hoiifiite and fireworkH dis- 
I'llfiy vren.' then’ enjoyed, followivl hy 
hot dogs, noCt drinks, eakC'R raid 'cef. 
fee, .served; by .Saanichton HT.A. 






'...yvNOV,; I2;;aiul ,I4 
at Oait Ihiy .Iiiniar High Selaml 
al 8 p.m. —• Hciiu'k o|ieij 7 |>,m. 
Adult tulmlssloa - 75i; 
Sliiilent adinlNKion 25e 




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every ;hourj- 
"from .8.00 a.m;; to;;7,00 (p.m.; ;;’ 
;: Leaves . Bay ( ’every ;;;,;hbur,(
from 8.30 a.m; to 7.30 p.m :
. Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips, , _
(Leaves; Brentwood ;at;; 8.00 p.mi; 
(’and 9.00;p.m.
(Leaves ’Mill Bay at 8.30 and







’Why Do I Have, An
1‘ or a very good rea.son! I live;in Sidney and can’t get ’ 
10 EATON’S every day, so I’m unable to browse and " 
buy during tlie week! Bui tvith my EATQN Budget-^. 
Charge I don’t miss a thing! Not even a sale! When­
ever I need .something—even if it’s just a pair of 
nylons, all I do is phone TilA-TON’S, give my orcler and 
say "Charge it, please.’’ It’s as easy as A.B.C. Try it!
Open a convenient
EATON Bu(3gei:-Charge Account today!
: AccountsV Office, Third Floor,
(lSTORE;’HOUTUi(^ ,
9 a.m. to 5.SU E AT"© W
;;;;■(('FRIDAY': . ® f;.«; A, A o>; A ^ i




ChooHiiifi tho boist for a httppy homo
;-\’(:('f; ; whore'(life JnBura;hco;pi*oyides
You don't leave your fnmily’K luturo 
to chaiicowhen ytm firo lulequaioly 
insured through The JVIuiual Life 
Asauraneo Company of Canada, You 
Itavo a three-way gitaranlee,,, guar­
anteed financial protoeiion for your 
family over the years, ahould any-
guaranteed income to help you enjoy
;;y(jur;;relJromcnl;;;years.''';'',(.;■ m;;'';,!
IA>r fpiarant,00(1 security, there’s noth 
ing hotter than Life
the generous dividends you ;
from Th(! Mutual Life of Canada 
make it one of today’s best buys.
, . , , Particulars can he obtained from your
thing happen to you; guaranteed Ahrtual Life represontnh
ynlucfi should tlic need for Hoad; Qllico, Waierloo, Ont.^^^^^^^ -
Laulvrsliip.., dironfili an ouistatiHini’ divitU'nd record
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LEST WE FORGET
As Legion Week is observed across the Dominion and the traditional poppy appears everywhere, the attention of the public at large is drawn to the significance of 
Remembi’ance Day. On Friday a general holiday will he 
observed to pay tribute across Canada to the servicemen j 
who left for the wars of this century and failed to return.
Today, more than half way through the 20th century, 
they are yet not forgotten.
Indirectly related to the same matter is the first an­
nouncement made recently by the new minister of national 
defence. This announcement advised the public that the 
pay and allowances of serving men in Canada’s armed 
forces today will be increased. There are few to quarrel 
with the announcement. For so long as it remains neces­
sary to maintain a military preparedness, it will be neces­
sary to ensure that the rank and file of that emergency 
force is adequately paid and able to enjoy the same stand­
ards of living as the civilian in a contemporary employ­
ment. _ ’
No announcement has yet been forthcoming from the 
department of veterans’ affairs as to any projected assist­
ance to veterans in receipt of disability pensions or similar 
allowances.
There can be little doubt but that if the federal govern­
ment feels it necessary to augment serving men’s pay, 
then it will also 'feel strongly over the payments made to 
those who are unable to take a full part in the problems 
of civilian life owning to the injuries sustained while 
serving in the armed forces.
There ismo area across Canada in which an increase in 
veterans’ allowances would have a greater impact than
:'"here'ln LheTar'/west:'-'':''.'.y
We have remembered the serving men: we are remem­
bering the men who died “that we might live’’: let,us not 
forget the man \yho returned after leaving part Of his body 
or part of his normal faculties on the field of battle.
They Return Home 
After Long Trip
Following a seven-weefc holiday, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry returned to 
their home on Beaufort Road. They 
travelled by jet to Ottawa where 
they visited their son and family. 
While there they attended the chris­
tening of their twin grandchildren.
They were also re-united with 
their elder son and his family from 
Venezuela. Mr. and Mrs. Derry, 
after an enjoyable holiday with their 
family, left on the Monday by jet 
for England, arriving there the same 
day (ev- hours). After spending 
sometime in London they travelled 
to the north and south of England 
visiting friends and relatives.
Unemployment was not apparent 
in England and people were not just 
looking in the windows but buying.
They left England on October 24, 
arriving at New York where they 
spent three days: travelled to Vir­
ginia where they visited friends and 
then went by jet from Washington 
to Ottawa where they again visited 
their son Alex and family. They 
left Toronto for Vancouver by jet 
and arrived in that city in 4 ti; hours.
The Churches
BETHEL BAPiaST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Nov. 13 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
“YOU'VE GOD . . . 
SHOW US”.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“WHY GOD WILL 
NOT HEAR”.




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 




Make it a habit to keep your feet on 








Thursday Communion 9.00 a.m
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ..... 9.30 a.m
.: 8.00 a.m. 
. 9.40 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
ikmm n o¥ir
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.ai
Evening Service ........ ,...7.30 p.m.
the world and“Go ye into all 
preach the gospel . .
A minister once left one religious 
body and joined another. He was 
asked the reason for his move and 









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday. 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopies





SINGE the close of the Second WorM War Trans-Canada 
■ Airlines has been an integral part of the expanding
: community of Patricia Bay'XirpOrtj^^^^ T been
familiar to the people of the district as the staff members 
have become part of the residential district here;^ T 
has grown a sense of loyalty to the national airline in 
token of this familiarity.
The announcement last week that the services into 
Patricia Bay are to be reduced nearly 50 per cent in terms 
of frequency has been received with regret. The accom­
panying statement that fares are to, be augmented has 
ben met with a puzzled surprise. Had this announcement 
been made a year ago it would have been less significant.
; ’ +1U A t-x aaVc AP t-i iAtTr -Fq cf* T oVv'xr- A A Y'l OA’f 1 riYi F/S f
■'MRS. F. LITTLEWOOD receives a $10 cheque for,;
. , the Brentwood , Women’s Institiite, whose quilt was 
judged, among the top 12 winners in the province- 
. wide handicraft competition sponsored by; the B.G.
Women’s Institutes in co-operation with a national 
: food company. Presenting the award; at the recent 
. annual convention of;; the B.C. Women’s Institutes 
in Vancouver is D. J.vSmith, district supervisor for:
ems
the company. The quilt, whicli was dogwood ap­
plique, was entered in the Saanich Fair and won 
first prize. At the Brentwood Country Fair in 
October the quilt was won by Mrs. Isabel Howard, 
of Brentwood Bay, making it the. first time one of 
the several quilts made by Brentwood institute, hasv 
been won by a local resident..
Mlghwq'^^/By-pds&esCDlsfrif^ 
Chamber MembersiArd
; , Emphasis on speed which is the ; Saanich M.L.A.-elect J.; D. Tis-
'was alreay cheaper tb .travel by water.' : It is noiW^ a 
half the price of aii’ travel.
information; opens; up a new line of speculation;
; Patricia Bay Airport; has; longisince been; the orphan of 
the federalygovernment. Succeeding governments have 
planned extensive modificatibns hut we are still faced 
y with the facilitiesywhich were here nearly two decades 
ago, Nbt only has the government-operated line increased 
the cost of getting oul of tho airport, but we are left with- 
i out a federal .member tb whom we can make our represen- 
jaliens or protests.
; Long promised 'are the; new administration building 
and runway; exteiision.i . The government has indicated 
bv a somewhat remote, control, that the former is still 
Lindoi’ scrutiny. Extension of runways is unaffected by 
"V" tlie new' annduncohient b the administi’ation building 
'will soon be in keen demand with more passengers as- 
in the foyer, with the big caiiacity of the new
characteristicrof Patricia Bay High: 
way has resulted in drivers losing 
sight; of (Central Saanich., ;C)n ; Mon-; 
day evening members of the Central 
Saanich Chamber of; Commerce; de­
plored the rumors of curtailment of 
the Brentwood-Mill -Bay ferry for 
tlie effect? such ■ a m ove would have 
on the economy of the western sec­
tion of the municipality.
' Members felt tliat the opening up 
of McTavish Road in North Saanich 
would have a detrimental effect on 
the land economy and that a lateral 
highway should be pushed through 
Central, Saanich. .
;dalle explained that;; there appeared
sidered that the main; function of the 
highways department was to; bring 
traffic to its destination by the most 
direct rbiite and as - quickly as; pos­
sible.
The' highway iisvinadequately ;pro-; 
vided ;with; signs directing-traffic; to
........ . , „ . i;'the;;,res6rt;-area;;of;'?Brent\vbbdy sey-
to be no immediate plans to considei | erai meriibers cbraplaihed and? Mr.
McTavish Road as an ;arterial high­
way; He agreed that theminister of 
highways,;Hon. P. Av? Gaglardi had 
already decided to moye ? the ferry, 
but he could offer no infornratibn ;pri 
:the; proposed new route. ? ; ? ^ ;
^THROUGH'-' ROUTE' '■'
Mr, Tisdalle spoke of his long- 
sought route to the Trans-Canada 
Highway by way of West Saanich 
Road and Wilkinson Road. Such; a 
liighway would bring traffic to Cen 
tral Saanich, ho felt. He also con
Tisdalle was asked to assist in the 
provision of yelear; (and; adequate 
signs; fori this; purpose;? The? Saanich 
member agreed to; support the'plea.
: First ebnsideratioh of? the ehamber 
in; regard to the isolation of Central 
Saanich will;; be the provisioh of 
these';signs.,'-;?;;.:? ?;?■.-,???:;?
admitted that his 
deacons were not 
saved, and , that 
he had to water 
down his mes­
sage and none 
had been saved 
in his ministry 
in ? the pi-esent 
c h u r c h. Evid­
ence that an in­
complete gospel 
. is not the gospel. 
The gospel is the good ? news of 
salvation.; It tells of? Christ’s death 
on Calvary’s tree for? man’s sin. It 
tells of; the .claiming of salvation 
through the simple act of faith.? Tt 
reveals that such a step is necessary 
because ?; man . is ; born;;'in; sin;;;and 
-to. ; sin,;;; andy is( ;?unable;’; to ;>save 
himself. As sinners we rieed to re-
(pent? of;; such:-.sin:;?and;;turn ; in;faith
[to thatSaviour.; ; Not ;, one?? step of 
? this ; can ? be;;ieft ? out; and.; still, bring 
■ a; man to??the;act;of .accepting Christ 
as Saviour.
..■;;;To(: lead ?:;men ;?t6';; accept ??Ghrist??: is 
V the .purpose of? the?? BiWe—it ? is; siipv 
posed; to be the ? work; of .?every(min?-
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, NOV. 13, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone corcAally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
■God':-
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
PEACE lyTHIRAH
;, SERVICES ??EVERY. SUNDAY 
;(''''''?''???h3o,?P;M.'?'?
In St. Aiidrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney ?^
Holy Communion on the Second 
? ' ?Sunday; of Every Month. ?:? ; ? 
;Rev:H;;W;Behling:-:GR 8-4149?
ister.f lf rneii are nbt?;hearing;a?full 
gospel they? will never be saved by 
. the preaching and ; those- who have 
failed to preach; acceptably before 
God : toward ? men;?will be? held ac­
countable. Have you; heard the full 
message? If never before,? it has 
been outlined here.? It; is youi's to 
search it out and tb respond. , ••
Letters To The Editor
JUVENILE ROAD USERS
BARENT-TEACHER Council of Saanich Peninsula, in co­
operation with police nuthorilie.s, has announced iilans 
V luVndle ruses of infi’arl ions of I lie rond lawsrn suinmarilly 
by youngsters, afoot or on cycles.
'/ The announcovnent. will lie welconiod Ly two large 
groups.
; Drivers?\\'11l welcotne, tlie c()nlrol of youngsters on :|he 
liighways foi’ the I’esultant eliiTiinalion of ii dangerous 
hazard on (llstrict-TQads;; Par('nls will be equally gi'Jiloful 
for the oppoi’tunily to keep a elieek on thelr own offspring 
w
, ;;V. ‘BE'rTER; system;.-';;;;?'
May ! state my entire agreement 
with the article publislied under the 
above heading in your edition of No­
vember 2 last, written by “R.A.E.” 
He brings out ,so many of tlie point ,s 
emphasizod in tlie brief submitted to 
the Chant Royal Commission oh Edu­
cation in December 19511, under the 
sponsorsliip of a study group headed 
by Dr, C. H, Hommings. and endor.s- 
ed by tlie Deep Cove rroperly Own­
ers Association, the North Sidney 
Property Owners, nnd , other local 
boflies
In till! over (lOO l.iriel's presented to 
tlie commission from every area of
i u 10 c
: hilo oul of road) of a parental eyo. ^
Children are irresponsllile. 11 is a natui'al acoornpani- 
rnout of? oxiTorno youth.'/Unrorlunal<dy, nin(U'rn ;tiinos 
andmodoi’n IraCfio rcproscnl? a eonstanl call f(ii' rosponsi-
why build terrific aiiditoria for ath­
letic and square? dancing acti?vitios, 
w'hen seating .space is of prior im­
portance. Why spend money on elab­
orate kitcliens witli $5()() electric 
ranges to learn the art of making 
“Angel Cake”, when the schools’ so- 
called "reference libraries” are as 
arid of ; standard literature as the 
Saliara desert,
Submissions to the. Royal Chant 
Cofnuii.s.sion the ;umu' ojiin-
ions a.s did your correspondents; '! 
tliese were; '”;raxpayors want sound j 
I'diK'alinn for their eliilflren. they do 
not require luxurie.s'’; “Biukl class- 
;room,s now, frills wlien wo Inive the 
popnlotion, to afford lliem";; ,*'1 do 
not favor indu.strinl arts and ‘home 
.rooms, feeling tiial ;l!ic;niimlKri?’
billiv Op tho part of all road ustirs.' This now degret' of 
? caution will only servo to safogibu’d our. (;lii]di’oii. tlan 
wo ask moi’o?
liliLl^lfEDS WILL iESltt:
'-?'!?-!■'■ IN INTERIOR TOWN OF B.C.
. ?Resl, HnveiV CIniroh was Itio sot* 
ting for an iiltmctive wedding, No- 
vfnilK'i’ <i, at ,7 p.m,, when Uita 
Goertzen, (ImiRliter of Mr, and Mrs,
this province, the same criticisms of 
thiy, sanuf ; .sliqrtcbiiiings arid . weak­
nesses of; our vvholc educatibiinl .sys-,, . ^ ,
tem; vyoro ; made again and. again, j at students .vvlio lienefit from these 
.’riieiui liriefs contained reeoinmehda.! is so small that it is,unfair to the 
'iioiis eonelietl, in, an overall; simiiar j faxiiayers to ask Itiein to, iwovidi^ 
i:iatlerii;.a,s,? to ?clianges required and j tliese”; ”Tlio elahorato , buiUUng.s. 
rnolluid.s'tliai, .sliould be iiiiplemeiil.ed j luxurious fitlings, and all its fadh- 
lo iirovide an?e(lneaUon for the clitl-1 ties liave done liulo to educate the 
dren of tills generatiou lo fitiliem for I stutlent, and-strietly? aeinlemU: class 
life i in, tlie compotilive; world tif, tliisf roonis 
uiiprodieiable (,1a,v.tnui ago,, .
( I feel very certain that if the;de- 
inirtmcnl of education in any vvay nc* 
cepts and act.s uiiun tlie findings Of 
ilio Chant CohiniisKloiV—tlioir snli- 
rni.ssion has been In its liimd.s for 
.some time now—it must definitedy 
Inivo fjomo liearlng upon school con- 
slrnctioii co-sts, Why tlien liave tlie 
sduMil /lru.stees for file third limerind iKuiqiiets of yellow daisies and
iiroiiao, chry.sanlhemiim.s, ? Maid ol ( drawn up a program for lialldings,
miglit beUer ? have;' /hecii 
used”; ‘'How:iloes thc,:d(ji)m’tnient of 
edianUion ju.stlfy;,:the..,quality? bf the 
edueaUoaal:;endqirodiict (the? sliul- 
(Of 1 in rolntion to I,la?) costly facili­
ties retpiirod |.)y tlie (lepnrtmentV”
; It is tlie cvldeht;dctevmmatioh of 
tlie seliool lionrd to push Ih is by-law 
Ihroagli if at all' P().sk1V»1o on. the 
imsis of the current lack? of accom- 
. . . Ooiitiiiiied Oh Pagb Six
honor was Mr.s. I), Hirschkorn and 
iirldosmnid.i wc'i’O Miss Eileen (-rook
V/, Go(.>rl?,eii? became the lirido of and Miss .Joyc Rafuso,
.Stanley Dovich,
The corrnnony vins performed l>y 
Pastor G, llochstettcr. Trnditioanl 
wedding music was played by or­
ganist, Mr.s, S, TkiU'hnek. Soloisl,
i.,f Mrs,. K.;, Piper,: 'K!mg,;.“All ;.Ioy 150 
:-Thine'b.?::'.:..■? -■;-■--?■■-:? ,-..■, ,?
??''? ? Tlie ■ clnirch was decorated in an 
??; antnnm theme of yellow, Tcd,.bronze
.HKCKPTION-. .' ■ -
Little tknvcr girls, Anita and Gay. 
Iciienirsphkorn wore yollnw daisio.s 
,Willi gold clirysnmliemnms., ?. .
,'I'l'ie groom, son of Mrs. IT. Dovicii, 
Rntland. Tl.C., had hks brother, Mar­
tin Dovich, aM; best inan.'.arid llu.f.v 
wore nfi.Hifi((;,‘d by ? Ronald (!(?icrtzen 
and. UcnI'Hm; t'Jhevncy. A tlirec-ticr
ri'/'
oaU ., gul(,l - t,'bi'ywinlh(.!mu(aii ,i',Hti,|:,:wo(|(laig- cake (.JoatreU .the table ,at 
; ?'?"?;; .'matebing pew/markers.:-??? /. ??' '? . -’ '■i.hb rvceplion' hold iiT the K.p; nail 
:.Ttio?;-bride’ entered;th(^, fihm'cb:''-uivj;ivi';Hidn(‘y,(;.■.'- 
;??::';;:ilho.,„arm'.of,-:,'ber?.lnUieri;;?:S|ie;'wor()-..a.i.-?'?;?T)ie. iH)w:.:Mrs,''Dovjch':.workod 'for. 
:iud lt'nHlii:g(jwiM)i la(,i! Mvei tailwi:i»,.( a numbW’ of years as tho li.U)orauif',y 
.?? ? ; ,:(The gown, ieatnml a?l.hr(j(t-tler full .and Kwiy technician at Hest?Haven 
'. ,;;, lace, skirl, fitted bodice .and swinin - .Hospital, The newlyweds will innki?
; ;:riccenfed net'klind,' Her btigi'rlip vrdi- fhelf hojue .,)l'",Kam!oojL., B.C. ,
'?'■' vniuted fi'oni n'sequin ' stnddr'fl ror-' ' '
h_;???;;o'fiei. The bride's' bonquct.Wfia whiU’ j;? Tliree-quartcrs oi;a,Um of lhe-pre- j 
earnaiions ar)d ?g(dd 'ros(:‘b(id*j. ■ ' ;j fdotis tnotfiiplnlinviin-?---vah,i(*d at over ! 
' Tht-cn fiUtmdania wnsh gowned In SI,0(»rMi00?--i,» uiwd'in tlw I'orm of a ( 
i'(M'?';-.:k',b<H’ktftll-len|jtli;i; (;lre«s(SfC?-?bf ;:,;t>ronz(t? cntidyst'by,' a ■liirge/'pelridemn"- retin-
clasHi'oomH, et(;„ dlfl'ering in no way 
from tlio program and money by-lnw 
twice turned down by the tnxpnyvfr.s’?
; A.s I rernenificr if, at the last pub­
lic meeting beld to di.scuHs tlH?,inon(,iy 
by-law, and wlien. after it.sdefeat, - 
you invited the public to express | 
Ihelr opinion,'! in your (’olinnus amf! 
.to stal,(,! their rouiums for (.ipposlng it, 1 
.tliere was,.general , agreement k.u' the 
?need of lukUfitnial idasKroom iirba. j 
Ilut, and 1111.8 would iippoar In l)(v tlie j
,,nJi, imi.sirl.aiil |,Maui,, that, viitue (sil. ,
kc;
;,-chiffon over gold.faj|feta,,-:-Th*»y?cj(r'-, -.er, to- jn'oduee high-ocianc gasoline, i.eraiion,
Nominatipn;;-;"'"',
'?? Taherals bl Esqiiimalt-aiumicih fed­
eral riding \rilJ meet, on Monday, 
Nov, 28, at Ti 11i(J 111n gelion), to.nom- 
fnate n candidate for ihe. next ifed-: 
i,!r.,d ,(.■!(',;i,;tinn, ,
All, (ici-'setis holdinjj metnlu'rriiip
cards dated up io Novemluw ‘21/will 
.be .eligible to vply. '.’,/,/ ,/;,.
;",peal:(;'r wall tie .bunt,'.'’* dentt, I'lud 
nriwni'/er of the riaiional Llfieral ted-
' nri’iniKcinciils' 
by a growing 
family (ii syuinf. 





'•■Nfii'niotial (Tuipel of I'bltm'N” 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. HochsteUer. 
;Scntence ? Sermon:,./.-?
“If ybu have?an aim, better pull 
the. trigger.”.
Sabbath School .. /, -... 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service /.. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare: -'rues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—-Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of .Proph(3cy’’ 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730. ?
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Churchea
../ ,/" .SUNDAY, NOV,/13? " ';, /
St. .John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney,. —11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m,
Sunday School . / , 10,1.5 a,m.
Rev. C. H, Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Kontlng 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G, G, Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School 10 00 am.
BrenUvond . .10,00 a.m,
Sunday School ,?,;? ^ ? ?,.; ?)0.t)0 a.m,





arc held at 11 n,m. every Sunday, 
at K, of P, Hall, Fourth St,, 
Skhksy, ?,?"?;,




11,30 a.m.Tlie Li^rd’a Supper 
Sunday .Scliotil and 





VV.' iiffcr a wl(l(’ ciinlco of mclhc'da iot 
ii(;lvaneo?o( the need, so tlmi: pkmsi may 




, i' ‘.ni'"'" '
’IbVvinont inny Iw . invdf; in ,n'lump; sinn ;or montjily or iinuualiy- , 
., way mu' dcHirc'S
- EVERY WEDNESDAY ' ' 
Prayi'r nnd Bible Study, Il p,m.
o.,, .,'Uf rr.a-,,*,/'*'*#*-.*'..
'FondH TTa!i,'d,k(''re' ari!/n(vc,n’rying'di!),rKe8; tu>;ltw8^ InstOfU 
t-oind in IS idaced in -n?c, ilmuki Futwrid, Trmu mid Uic mtcrc! 
a (m-k? fhivl OoH* lucrf'iv'jiniT th(' oinoniit avinlnlile? '■'
fltlutr pimns require ;no paymenL whe-n /nvrmigcnu'ntsi ar(.i tr
<'(tmni('t(* ihlortm'dfou on (tu'We (ilnnk fttniig uitli a cojiy nl nnr tnihlleatlnn
FOURSQUARE 
' GOSPEL ::GHUECH
1 Itiii .SI., 2 I Illicit mN, Iteaceii Av*.
R(.iv. lroU(?( E, .Smitli,
; GR‘1-3023'??;?"?-;:'■:
“Wo Nevi'i 't'alki'd .\bonvHun, and Ideniiiicainni (.n»U "*<*> bo h.td n,^ 
Voriliniu ((d(q»Unnlng «>r vfrilbut any SmuG Cnmmnnlly Clmpcl . , , llien’ 




Sl.Ino'v, ‘ 1LC.? Plione GU ,V2!»:l2
:-','-:'Sands: Funeral ■"-?',; 
Gh apel of Heather
Colwootl,:: H,C,? Phone , GU «.3H21'..'
SERVICES,?-?
Sunday ‘ Seho'nl ;'/?/■ ;I3 n.ro. 
'W(irBbip-■?''■ ■■'■' ''^'--'--‘Tl n.mi
F.vmigi'*H«He 7.30 p.nl.
Prn.ver MeoHiHS—TiioRdny 8 p.m. 
;F,'imlly,; NlgUt-Fr'iday..;, '(J.p.m, 
/\'oii Arc Moltd Welcome — i'
Wednesday, November 9, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FI\T:
m <8^a® @ " V ^ a»«gi
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Cnntinue<l HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Continued
rHE MONEY TREE RAFFLED BY i 
the Community Club at Brentwood i 
Country Fair, October 22, 1960, is I 
still noi claimed. Winning ticket 
No. is 760. Money tree may be 
claimed by presentation of win­
ning ticket, to Mr. R. Knott, 
GR 4-1G19. 45-1
AND ROOM. WITH GAR-; 




OCCASIONAL DAY'-TIME BABY 
sitter at mv home or sitter’s resid­
ence. Phone GR 5-2909. 45-1
MANTLE RADIO WITH MARINE 
band; transistor hearing aid; 
“Magic Chef” with oven; electric 
toaster. GR 5-2100. 45-1,
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf
HOUSEWORK. GR 5-2344. 45-1
ODD .JOBS, EVENINGS AND 






WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classtied.
DEEP COVE WATERFRONT, 6 
months, fully furnished two-bed­
room stucco home. Further par­
ticulars EV 3-4827. 4.5-1
OR TRADE. AUTOMATIC PHONO- 
graph pick-up, holds 12 records 
with tone controls and reject, $12, 
or ? GR 5-2737. 45-1
NEW, 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 
galow apartment. GR 5-2097. 37tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-15G3. 
9651 Eighth St.
PERSONAL
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c.
At all druggists
V/ANTED
CARPENTRY’, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2Gtf
WANTED !
We have numerous veterans j 
looking for VLA small holdings, I 
minimum 1.6 acres, up to 20 '
acres. If acceptable you will 
receive cash payment in full.
Y'our listings are respectfully 




GR 4-1412 GR 4-1893
45-2
FURNISHED T W 0-R O O M COT- 
tage, electric light, water; coal 
and svood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
43-2
GURNEY ELECTRIC R.YNGE. 38X 
24 and 36 high, twin ovens and four 
top elements. This range in very 
good condition and finish excellent. 
Phone GR 5-1717. 45-1
SENIOR CLASSES OF NORTHiRainta// h











21-INCH ADMIRAL TV, $199. BUT- 
ler Bros., 707 View St. and 3396 
Douglas. EV 3-6911 or EV 3-1511. 
Victoria. 45-1
North Saanich high school seniors i w i t h Margaret Vaughan-Birch, 
enjoyed a successful costume parly j Cathie Douma and Sue Kelly, 
at the school on Friday evening. Beverley Dear came as an altrac-
Costnme judges A. W. Murphy ' live Scottish lassie, while Diane 
and .Yi Collins, awarded prizes to; Hulrne permitted a fiery red cos- 
Shirley Kerr, who came as a Dodo | tume complete with tail and trident 





who were attired as Chinese 
peddlers, and to Peter and 
Spear who depicted a court 
and his monkey. Honorable
NEW, SINGLE. HOLLYWOOD BED; 
frig; oil range: reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2888, evenings. 45-1
FOR EXCHANGE
FULLY’’ FURNISHED APARTMENT 
or house by two adults, quiet local­
ity. P.O. Box 461. Sidney. 45-2
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR AND 
electric washing machine, in good 
condition, for piano in good con­
dition. Box U, Review. 45-3
FOR SALE
HOT-AIR FURNACE PLUS SOME 
duct; tilt-arbour table saw; record 
player and amplifier; typewriter, 
portable; two outboard motors, 35 
h.p. with dual controls; boat gas 
tank, 18-gal.; large Coleman 
cooler; hockey outfit, boy's; ice 
skates, size 9. men’s; studio lounge; 
lawn, mower, hockey game set;
mention for attractive and authentic 
costumes went to: Dorothy Ditleve-1 
son and Joe Thomas, Allison Skinner; 
and Ken Fielding, Penny Clarke and | 
Bob Seymour, as. ladies and gentle-1 
men of Spain. : ‘
Ladies of the '20's were Marie I 
Milburn. Linda Douma. Sue Rooke.' 
Anne Aylard and Judy Petherbridge. i 
Laverne Thomas made an excellent' 
southern Mammy and David Hillis j 
was a fine court jester. The “When ; 
We Were Very Y’oung” motif was I 
ably converted into costume by Ed-1 
win Donald and partner. Mel Dear ’
Norman Todd, Wes Chambers and 
Ron Hillis used make-up and cos­
tume to become men of the under­
world.
.Miss Miller and W. Robb were 
staff members in costume.
Committee for the dance were 
drawn from the Grade 12 division.
Music was in the capable hand.s 
of A! Collins who had plenty 
dance prize awards in the form
The weather for Octoljer was mild 
witli slightly less rainfall and hours 
of sunshine than normal, according 
to the weather summary released 
by the Experimental Farm at Saan- 
ichton.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 51.1 deg. Fah. compared to the 
47-year average of 49.9 deg. Fah. 
Tlie mean tnaxinium was 56.6 deg. 
Fah. and the mean minimum 45.5 
deg. Fah. compared to the long term 
averages of 55.6 deg. Fah. and 44.2 
deg. Fah. respectively. The high 
temperature of 66 deg. Fah. was re­
corded ou the 5th and 17th while the 
of I low temperature of 38 deg. Fah. v.'as 
of! recorded on tlie 11th and 2yth.
records, gin scripts, ana ineaire; Precipitation amounted to 3.01 
tickets. , . . j inches compared to 3.06 inches for
The Iwiters’. a stringed instru-j 47-year average. ‘The heaviest 
ment group from the school, enter-, ]-j,in, (1.39 inch, was recorded on the 
tamed at the intermission. j oond. There were 16 days with rain.
j No snowfall was recorded.
I The hours of bright sunshine total- 










TV70 ROOMS WITH STOVE, SHED 
or garage in Sidney. GR 5-1719.
45-1
OLD COUNTRY' PAINTER, ALL { 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- j 
2734. xYlso glazing and roofs paint-; 
'ed. - ■' !
MR. AND MRS. G. AIONTGOMERY 
would like a two-bedroom home to 
rent, Sidney or North Saanich area. 
Please Phone GR 5-2933. 43tf
COMBINATION WOOD - ELECTRIC 
stove: 3-piece bed set. 8635 Ebor 
Terrace, R.R. 1, Saanichton. 44-2
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YD. AT 
farm: $3 yd. delivered: sack, 40c. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 3-2807.
' 42tf
of 4 drawers; end table, blonde; 
coffee table, blonde; set of table 
lamps: sewing machine, electric 
portable; garden cultivator; Scout 
hat and pants. Phone GR 3-2113.
32-VOLT, 800-WATT WATER-COOL-1 
cd power plant with control unit.! 
Good condition. GR 5-2042 or!
45tf IGR 3-2663.
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS : DmECTQRY #
CHESTERFIELD SUITE; CHROME 
suite; oil range; frigidaire; wood 
and coal galley range. GR 5-2654,
. . .....'-."L -... ,! ' 45-1
1939 PONTIAC,: RADIO. HEATER; 
good shape. GR 4-2063. 45-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
\ 371 .BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 





: CABINET MAKER .
:0.,W7 RUFFLE
' c.G.A.',.p.;.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
Tlie Gray Bldg. - Sidney,








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl. Pheasant. 
Squab; Chicken or Duck.
RESERV.ATIONS: GU 5-1S12
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits: bne-acrc 
lot. Close to school. Cash- or 




! Kitchen CabinetsMill Work ( 
; Furniture : A! Sash; <and Door
Frames i - ^Windoivs Glazed j :
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it! 
!I899 SIXTH ST.. SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
'rr:';-; 'VrCr:; -Res.:;'GR '5-251(]
A H. HEMMINGS. M
Res.: GR5-192S
A G. MOFFOOT. M.D:. C M. 
Res.: GR 3-3350; Office; GR 5-3121
DOMINION HOTEL
V VICTORIA. ■B.C. : ,:y , 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of ; P.eal,. Hospitality 
Moderate Raters
rr WmrU. -Clark iManager'-rr'
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
.GR 5-1100. , , 12tf
FREE INSTALLATION AND VENT- 
ing for any gas or electric clothes 
dryer purchased this week al But­
ler Bros.. 707 View St., Victoria. 
B.C. EV 3-6911. . 45-1
1957 PLYMOUTH : SEDAN, 7 ONE 
owner; good condition, $1,500, or 





























Naomi group of the Brentwood i 
United Church made plans for tiie | 
winter activities at their last meet-j 
ing held on October 24. {
. Mrs. P. Paul took the devotional 1 
period and read a yery interesting! 
story entitled “A Wonderful Wo- ■ 
man”. Members decided to start aj 
catering service in, the district for | 
banquets, weddings and social func­
tions.
They, will have a pie and candy 
stall at the W.A. bazaar which is 
being held at the church hail on 
Saturday, Nov. 19.
Nomination of officers took: place. 
The following are the new officers: 
president, Mrs. A. Burdon; vice- 
president, ;Mrs. G. Sluggett; secre­
tary, ;Mrs. H. Morrison and trea­
surer, Mrs. E. Lee. Date, of the next 
meeting has been changed from No­
vember 22 to Tuesday evening, Nov.: 
■■15..-"
low the 47-year average. The aver­
age daily sunshine was 3.4 hours.
From an agricultural standpoint 
the weather has been ideal. There 
has been sufficient moisture for good 
grovyth and fall pasture has been 
abundant. Fall planted crops have 
established well. Cool, wet condi­
tions towards the end of the month 
have favored the development of 
lawn diseases and outbreaks of red- 
thread and snow mould diseases are 
severe on some lawns in the area.
FIVE GRADE : SUFFOLK: EWES, 
, 'bred; Good Condition, $12 each. 
: ;E. A. (Lyqri. ;: ,GR;4-I348, ; ;, 45-1




2173 Amity Drive GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





TV ■ Radio and Marine
Service
Beacon Avenue
GR 5-3012 GR 3-1456
': on (EasterrlvSlope of(Mt: ;Newtqn.;::::: 
(Expansive View. Price Reason-;;;:
, : able.
y: (NORTH SAANICH 
■ Situated pn(;4Y : acre (with; unsur- ;' 
passed: view;; Modern 4-bedrobm (;
home with: basement; Rea! bar-, 






fund::,: IS::, grateful:!, .■:::::,
:; Thanks:,;j:rom. :tlie, :;chair ’ fund 
committee are; extended'to all wlio 
have : ,:contributed,, : and.: fpi; the 
Jatest; dona.tidn::- by (MiL: and, Mrs! 
:A;; Deveson,; which,:. wak; given ;;in 
inemqry of the: lath _0:wen Thomas,: 
,:for:;:whose: funeral ,the Tamiiy :hadSHADY, CIUEEK; united;: CHURCH
(v WlAV:; annuai;:Ghristmas7baza:ar: in !■ requested: nbyflbwerk, bey sent.
iiit-ViK hbll ' hn-yRafnVHnv’:'T^riv. 12. ^.y.: •; L,/--
F. G. TRAFF0RD i : 
CALLED BY DEATHy ^
Frederick Cliarles Traffbrd, 
1260 Laurel Road, was called by 
death at St. Josepli’s Hospital oh 
Thursday, Nov.; 3. Born in Prince 
George and a resident , of: Deep 
Cove for the past (seven years,;: 
whei'e he lived Yvith his : parents, : 
the deceasedjwas 20 years oH,.;, ( 
Beside his parents, Mr; and Mrs,; 
Frederick Charles Traffoi’d, he; 
is sui-vived by' his sister, Mrs; Aian : 
(RoseRIJaird of Port Albion; : B.C;y;:, 
Funeral services yywerey^heldfonsy, 
Monday, Nov. 7, :in( Sands :Funeral y 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney. .Rev. T. : 
;L.;y:VVescbtt Officiated./; : Ihtermeht ;; 
ifbllbwedy in :,theLHatley Memorial: ' 
Gardens.
: church: all ybh S turdayy;;No . ; , 
2 p.m. 43-3
CHRISTMAS" BAZAAR OFST. AN- 
;:: drew’s;. Guild , to be. held j in :the- 
j;;: Parish; Hall,; Second . St., Saturday, 
'( Nov.; 12,; 1960,yat 2yp.ra. Tea '35c.
older
house in good repair.
TR.YNSI’OllTATTON
Builders of Fiue Homes
North Constructiosi
GR 5-1855




.y,' ;■■ Chtd.. ■:■■"■
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generator.^, 
: Starters, Etc.;
' H. C. STACEY ; .■ :
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Re.s.: GR 5-2663
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
;, annual - turkey: card party, Friday, 
y Dec.; 16, 8.13 p.m.; :
Grace C. Coleman Passes
Private Rest Home
; ' Grace::;;G;::,Colehian,;;wi,fe; of;; Drh 
H, : T. CoiematL 10980 . Setchell. 
AvOi, Deep Cove, passed away' at' 
Iluggha:ven y Rest ; Home,; Mount
Enquire about our listings of ( 
Waterfront Properties - View 
Lots - Rentals.' :
Proprietor,;, Monty ColJina, 
A'Hhort7ert ncont for coliectlou 
and dcdivcry of T.C.A. Air




rhonc for l ast m s vice
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street ■ Sidney
y:- Courteons Service --
C. HARRIS
IMVUMIUNG ami HEATING





Keadiig Cnis', Rd. I’lihiic 
1, IKiyal Oak. U.C. GlM-1597
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures.
■ --Estimo.to.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




Tours - Courtooufi 
Service
:' :s<un(i Jll' BUSDt'PtJt
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 r Sidney
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers Repairs - Now 
Fnrniluro • Ro-aovoring .;Snmplea 
Free EsUmatos
■ yy.G.' ROUSSEU
Patrleiii Ua.v llgli.v. • fill 5-2127
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 






REAL ESTATE and; INSURANCE
j;; GR5-2G22'.~;'...
Evenings: W. D. MacLeod, GR.5-2001
1 ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH W.A. j ^ 
annual bazaar, and , tea,; Saturday,
Nov. 19, 2..30-5 p.m., K, of P. Hall;
Stalls of home cooking, fancy work, 
white,,elephant,yhats; also orders 
taken for liolly and nut.s. : Tea, 35c;
:■ ,45-2'
Newton Crps.s Road,: on Friday,
MOTORS
'i’HE PLACr: Tt3 BUY YOUR 
CAR-NEW OR USED
wei'e hbseryed ; in ythby Sands jFun- : ;; 
era! Chapel bf Roses; (Sidney; on ■ 
Monday;: :Nov. j ?; j Rev. William; 
Buckingham; and Rev. C. H.; WjhiUy ! 
more-y officiated.:: yCivemation v: fol-; 
lowed.':,:';,' 'j"-";;.
195!i TR-3 Spoii,.s, ,Healer.
1958 MGA Sports. Heater 
19.58 DKW 1.000 HardtO)) 
19;59 JAGUAR 3,4 Sedan.
, Heater, A-T ,
1959 BORGWARD 2-Doar.








THE W.A ; TO ST, i STEPHEN’S 
;, Church, annual Christmas bazaar 
; oa,: Saturday, Nov, 26,; at 2,30 p.m. 
Stalls of, home cooking,;: needle 
work, wliite elephant, book,s and 
holly. Throe gup.ssing cnmpelil.ion.s, 
cihld’s liand-lcnit aweater, :liand- 
niude baby , .slnnvl, two chicken 





i,'ou iiiitK ■ ',■; ■^:
, Excn,v’ijtKin.s : • ' BacHHl’i',










Uetsideiwe GU .Y-'371)5 
I,a>vn Mower SaleN and Service
B. EUITENDYIC
::: ‘ J^oit; HOME'nUILDING ■ 
Spocdnlizing in KUclien Cnblnetii 
(1)1(1 Home Finishing. 
PanoUinR,




PAINTING and DECOUATING 
Spray or Unish 
y I'HONE'gU 5-1633'
MAMBLE^S
Slieliei'oil Moorngo • Boats for 
Hire • i:)oaBi (or: Charter - 'Water
'SFEeiALiSTS:'.^';^'
Body and Fender Uepairti 
I’ra lor ii ml YY'heol All«n-
'inent ■ :■■ "‘■": ■ '
Car PatnUng
Car Ilphol.sici'y and Tef)
llepalrH ■.
: 'Wo Job ’.pul) .Large
, ;T(X)'Small”'
or
Din View St, 
Vancouver at
Body Shop
. .. - EV.3-lin;
View - EV M313
1959 ANILIA 'J-Door. Healer 
1!:)(ll) HERALD Sedan. Heatin’
1960 AUSTIN 4'Doar. Heater
' TOP RETAIL FOR ' '
'■"j" YDyR"TRADEy........
1954 VAUXHALL VolbX; ;H(iaior:$ll!)5 
1953 ZEPHYR Sedan. Heater ;$995 
l!m,5 HH.IATAN Sodmi. Ilenter $795 
1!)5,5 ANGLIA. Healer,' ' A-l ;. , $695 
,1955 AUSTIN,,; Sbdan;: 1 lea ter y,;',; $995
^■ 'atl-DAY exchange : ■■ :'
: : W A HR A N'l”)' IN VWRITIN G
GYPSY FESTIVAL, NORTH SAAN- 
ieh high seiiool, Friday, Dec. '2, 
4 ii.ni. and on tl'irough the evening, 
Stallii of homo eboking,, novelty,
t t, L' ).■ 111J11. .., i, 11 i ^, I i, C1.1 .
Games :iih1 entertaiimieni, A(lmi,s- 
.5ion 25c. 'Fuiuis for; .school ext,ra- 
yeiirrieula activilios, :: ;;45;.4
i3orn in Burfovd, SO years ago, 
tiie deceased was a re.sident of 
Deej). Cove for the past 20 : years. 
During': nearly:, 0() years of hci' 
niarried .life, she, was aet.ive :,in 
church (as; well iis in edueationai 
eireles, As an aceoniplishedmusi- 
cian she served as; a, soloist .in 
Torohto :and Vancouvercliurclies 
for some years, 'The' late Mrs, 
Coleman was tlie first iiresident of; 
the Faciilt.v Women’s Club of the 
iri’iversity of Rritisli; Coluivibia. 
.She will lie .well romemhered by the 
older member.s .of tluv university 
community,
1,,eft to mourn l.ieHido her luis- 
; bund are Alice Coleman, at tlie 
I family residence, and Dr, Jolm U. 
Cuieiuan, .11 <011 J,iiiiic,an. J,,a,-;l l il.e.s
OFFICIAL 
SPEAK:yHERE;;;:;
;;’; A. y Gordon,;: ;Rlair, ;:::Sccre,ta:i'y- ;; 
treasurer of SaanichYSchool: Dis- : 
ti'iet .will;;he guest yspeakei' :at: a : 
specialmi'eting of; Mir’l'iiyish Road
I’.T..A. oil Novemlior 17.
; Ho . will discuss: school:(finances 
in the district and the . by-law
upin.
for: con.siderntion
UINGQ ;U every: WEDNESDAY, 
: Lcgloii iiall, .Mills iload,jll.15 p,111, 
: Don’t ftirgel. lby bring/ymir ylucky 
' invitation eiird. : ..y
wliich 'comes 
oiV November
J. D. Helps, chairman of tlioy 
lioard, win alsii vbe present ,,to:; 
amswor tpiestions on the liy-law. .
Momiiers and bthor interested 
residents are invi1:od to tiuend,
The ineeting will npeiV at 8 p.m, 
ami tlie <1 iSi;ussion will i!0nimence 
at 8,110, at .McTavl.'^li Roail .srliooi.
iNSNINSULAPI-AYERS; PRESENT
(119
: 7 Widtb Open Evenings ; :
;'7;,'^NATi(DN/\'L7^'u
:'"':;:::;:MOTORS:::i".'^
. YATES ,, EV4.11174
“Tlie Silver Cord’yy November' 25 
hrid .lu; at; till':Legioii'Mall on;;Mills 
Rondy at It p.m,. .Tickets $i:;adu!tiK
Taxi • SmidI Scow Serviee
T'Uiiidintl ' Bant Repair.s - Marine 
ikt'dlways, • ,Machini;'!ti; ■■ Welders
'rsKMUM iiAunoim, 
Siviul/. lilii.v Uoad
See The Review for
Ui'Ui i\0l D. Mi'iilu '.v:'
,T,: Alexander, : 
PHONE GU :i'2H32
FRED S. TANTON
3T23 Oueei'is Ave. - Sidney, U.C.
, . Esterlor, .Hiterloi' Painting :, 
';'"""''Paperhan(rl.n(i 'y 
Free EsOmnles «« (ill .5.;irt;i9
TRADE )H>d SAVE 
su’:)r .siior
i liird 81,, Sidne.v - GU 
■ W(‘ Buy a.ml Bril. Ant|qut',fi, 
..... ,Cui'lo.i, .Furai'turfe, Civxik-.... 
cry, I'csNa. etc,
50f' sludents. '45-3
FlHS’l’ SrilNEY GUIDI'T company
; meetings will cbinmenec Tlnirisday 
" Nov, 17 at 3.45 p.m:, at'llie Oultlo 
■ .'.Hall, ' nUS-l
J a ITI e 8 6 ri IVl o t o r s Lt d;
.';,''V';.,''.'iN(;(i';i'n:uLM AN";.
iYEMONSI'UATOR StVlvU
59 FORD Sedati. ' Oae owner, '
::: See this :ut , : .$1,735
60 TIHUMPH TIW Sporl.s Roadster,
7.900 miles : , y $1,9!I5
(in TRIV..IMPH Ih'udd Sedan.
Like new ; . :. $1,695
55 I'lA M 1.1 LE! 1 Bed .5 n.;. Re«md 1 l.io«ed
DEER COVE CHILDHEALTH CON' 
.f(,':r(.‘'ni'*e. Wednesday, Nov. 16, 2 to 3 
y p,in,,:yKt, John’s Hall, y ;Cfdi; GR 
, . 5-1162 for nppolntmenb : ; , :;; i5*l
; C'A SH'CAN ■'■ BE.; wow 'j;;—'::;;pP'nm^
11,100,':' $700' ;;and;:'$3p0;:,; JackpotyGameu
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 17
Note: Vlctoiia Badminton Hall, Fort and Foul Bay 
Entrance^ nearjySalov/ayw.
DOOUS OPEN 7 i).)n.™GAMI« IVI'AU'UH inm. ; y;, ;,libfre8hnmm^^ 
TIGUE'rS <>NI,Y $1.6(I~UXTUA EAllOS,;
Uiiy Your tleketn NOW at! Hudsou's Uay v oi Am
DIgKau’a, Uhl Gov’t SLi ll.E. Meat Mnrimt, «,3:i Ynte» .SL; Vie.
tiiiia'Pholo .Sii(»(»l.v, 1915 DougloHi Pueil'le Tire LRh, IJBliO I)oui(Uiti Ht. 
Also availahle uL the Door. Don’t »)o (llsappolnU'd . . . get your 
tleki'ts early, ' IliimlredH liirned ;away lust; lime.
LOST
Every lime I liave ri'iialr work on my ear at the HIONEV SUPER 
.SEUVICET stop ue.xt door at llie SIDNEYWAV GAFE for one of those 





motar. : See this
111 RAMBIER. Super 
'IDnbn. new llrcy.
DODGE Snljurinm.







BUFF Cr,OR,]':D FEMAI.E PER 
i,m eat.
OR 5-17112,
.Answer,'; to Tammy. 
45-1
BIRTHS
D METEOR Niagara 
eenditioned nii'ii.i;ii',,
MC'.V .p|UOv . . ......
JPEN'' EVENINGS
^^;y,Wa1t. RciiL:,;."-.'





DALTON On, November,:,!, 1960,,to 
Ai'iinnide, wife of . I’atrlck R. 0, 
,DalRiii. the giR of a danishter, 
Cliriid.ine Anno. ' ' ' '15-1
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Early Weekly Concerned With 
Natural Gas And Last Napoleon
TME
By K. M.
Well-known Sidney contractor T. 
H. Vickers, provided The Review 
with some unusual documents of 
wide interest. In an old house on 
Third St., where he was working, 
he discovered some old issues of the 
Victoria newspaper, The Weekly 
Colonist. The recipient of these old 
issues, which date as far back as 
1891, was H. Hooton, a Sidney resi­
dent, who accidentally burned to 
death in hi.s small house on Fifth 
St., about 30 years ago.
Picked at random, news items 
from the old weekly provide pic­
tures of local and world affairs over 
half a century ago. With envy world 
travellers will learn that 60 years 
ago an “Around the World Journey” 
from Vancouver aboard R.M.S. Em­
press of China, only cost $600.
A large bottle of whiskey in those 
days w'as only SI and to acquire a 
fine shotgun, one only had to pay 
$16. For a single barrel muzzle- 
loading gun the price was between 
$6 and $10.
Rents in the Victoria district at 
the Vend of the 19th century were 
also considerably lower than today. 
A big family could move into a nine-
room house for $16 a month, and a 
four-room house was priced at .$71 
per inonth. The Victorian real estate j 
market in 1891 will make modern j 
real estate agents blush. For a i 
seven-room house in the classy dis-1 
Irict of James Bay with outhouses, 
hot and cold water, gardens, stables 
and other facilities, a wealthy of­
ficial or executive had to pay $10,000. 
However the more modest citizen of 
the gay 90’s could buy a four-room 
house with an acre of land on Lans- 
downe Road for $1,600.
QUIET FRONT PAGE
The musty smelling and yellowed 
pages of the old paper reveal much 
interesting world history, headline 
stories about notorious happenings 
and Canadian news. Compared to 
modern newspapers, weeklies as 
well as dailies, the face of The 
Weekly Colonist is extremely con­
servative, with practically no black 
type headlines. The modest frame, 
however, has one disadvantage. The 
reader has some difficulty to dis­
tinguish the more important news.
Natural gas already concerned 
people living at the end of the 19th 
century and the discovery of natural 
gas in the Kamloops area, probably
United Church Ladies Group 
Prepares Plans For Bazaar
Regular meeting of the Ganges 
United Church Women’s Association 
was held on November 3 in the Sun­
day school room of United Church at 
Ganges.
, The president, Mrs. F. H. A. Reid 
was in the chair, and 18 members 
were present. Welcome was sounded 
for a new member., Mrs. R. Bidwell.
Mrs. W. LeFevre was in charge of 
the devotional, period and she read 
from an article'- “The Village That 
Lives ,By the Bible’’, regarding a 
Christian village in Korea: and the 
moment in which the Bible had help-: 
ed the people through w'ar and peace. 
;;YMrs, Reid reported on the visits .to 
: the sick and shut-ins which number- 
:'edU37.
Mrs. C. Leggett gave the plans for 
the annual bazaar to be held on No­
vember 26 in the church hall. There 
will be needlework, home cooking in­
cluding home made mincemeat and 
attic treasures. The tea will be in 
charge of Mrs. J. Catto.
The nominating committee was 
appointed, consisting of Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Mrs. F. Zenkie and Mrs. 
Catto.
The members were reminded that 
old nylon stockings are still wanted 
for Korea and they may be left at 
the manse. ,
: Tea was served by Mrs. ;J. Catto 
and. Miss Z.: Manning following ad­
journment of the meeting.
excited citizens just as much as it 
does today, with the gas coming 
from the Peace River district. On 
April 24, 1891. The Weekly Colonist 
gives the following report from Kam­
loops: ‘While a gang of men were 
excavating for a water pipe near the 
river here, they struck a flow of 
natural gas. A two-inch pipe was 
inserted below the bottom of the 
ditch and the gas brought to the 
surface ignited”.
In the same issue, another story 
from Paris, tells the reader that 
‘the executors of the will of the late 
Prince Napoleon have presented a 
formal request to the French gov­
ernment for permission to inter the 
remains of the prince at Ajaccio, 
the capital of Corsica, where Napol­
eon I. was born”.
From London a report states that; 
‘D’Ornon, the man who set out from 
Paris to walk to Moscow on stilts, 
was unable to pass the Russian 
frontier, being turned back by the 
police. He is now performing with a 
circus in Prussia”.
JACK THE RIPPER
Even the notorious murderer, Jack 
the Ripper, casts his horrifying 
shadow from London to Victoria in 
a gruesome report of his latest evil 
crime on February 16, 1891: “. . . 
the police believe that the woman 
was murdered while standing talk­
ing to her associate and that the 
“Ripper” had no time to inflict the 
peculiar mutilations which have 
heretofore characterized his savage 
butcheries ... It has been learned 
that the unfortunate victim of this 
day’s early-morning Whitechapel 
atrocity was a woman of the pave­
ment, called ‘Carotty Nell’.”
. That gamblers are not only to be 
found iiT present-day TV productions, 
is evidenced by the report from 
Berlin, Germany, where ‘Theodore 
Schwartz, a banker at Stolp, Prus­
sia, has been sentenced to nine 
month’s imprisonment and to pay a 
fine of 10,000 marks' for cheating: at 
cards and thereby swindling a num­
ber of army officers and noblemen 
out of 54,000 marks.”
The old papers, however, have one 




Layette T® Be 
Sent Teloiiiim
Mrs. J. Haw'ksworth and W. P. 
Evans, both of Sait Spring Island, 
attended the second annual sale of 
bred ewes put on by the B.C. Pure­
bred Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
held at the Abbotsford fair grounds. 
Monday, Nov. 7.
The purpose of the sale is to as­
sist farm flocks, 4-H and pure breed­
ers to secure high quality bred ewes 
at a central location at reasonable 
prices and to give purebred sheep 
breeders an outlet for their high 
quality stock. The stock for sale is 
passed on by a committee as to 
soundness and desirable qualities.
Mrs. Hawksworth has just built a 
new modern sheep shed that will 
house her purebreds. She plans to 
run about 50 ewes and will supply 
purebred lambs to sheep men that 
are interested in building up their 
flocks with excellent stock to com­
pete with New Zealand lamb being 




Sait Spring Soccer 
Team is Defeated
Legion sponsored Salt Spring 
Island soccer team travelled to Vic­
toria Sunday, Nov. 6, to play the 
Windsor team. They lost 3-2 in a 
very close game. Gary Mouat and 
Tom Cudmore scored the goals for 
the islanders.
The soccer team, sponsored by D. 
Crofton and J. R. W’ickens, played 
on the island, November 6, against 
the Esquimalt team. They lost 3-0 
but the local team showed a marked 
improvement in their play.
Saturday. Nov. 12, the junior girls’ 
soccer team will play in Duncan.
—T. Akerman
Evening of Saturday. Nov. 5, was 
sponsored by the Prince Charles 
Boxing Club, of Surrey, All the 
matches were clean and hard hitting.
The main event featured excellent 
boxing and Ted Akerman gave Salt 
Spring Island its best win of the 
evening. Don Morrison lost his first 
fight in 10 starts in a very close, 
heated, and hard-punching bout. A 
capacity crowd watched the fights.
All island fighters will again be 
seen in action on Salt Spring the 
first part of December. It is plan­
ned to have an evening card in Vic­
toria on Saturday, Nov. 12.
Results of the bouts were as fol­
lows: 70-lb. class, Steve Morrison, 
S.S.I., defeated Wayne Schleppe, 
Prince George; 65-lb., Danny Aker­
man, S.S.I., lost to Frank Scott, Bur­
naby; 80-lb.. Kelly Rylands, S.S.I., 
lost to Ricky Hungle, Hope; 85-lb., 
Morrie Akerman, S.S.I., won over 
Ed. Weathey, Boston Bar; 95-lb., 
Don Morrison, S.S.I.,, was beaten by 
Ed Bolton, Burnaby; 147-lb. main 
event. Ted Akerman, S.S.I., defeated 
Norm LaRue, Hope.
Referees w'ere Don Reynolds and 
Roy Langston. Jack White, Jim 
Langston and Charlie Gerow acted 
as judges and Dr. Scarfo was the at­
tending physician.
General monthly meeting of the | 
L.A. to the Canadian Legion was | 
held November 1, in Mahon Hall, | 
with Mrs. P. Cartwright, president, | 
in the chair. There were 30 mem- j 
bers present. i
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $107.36. Mrs. J. Jamcski dis­
played the layette which is ready for 
mailing to the Queen Charlotte Hos­
pital, London, England. Mesdames 
H. Loosmore, I. Devine and N. Crof­
ton volunteered to carry on with hos­
pital visiting.
Mrs. C. Elliot and committee are 
continuing wdth the project of socks 
for the men in the Veterans’ Hos­
pital, Victoria. with a special order!
advertising 
works for you!
for the Christmas parcels.
Mrs. R. Bradley reported $32 from 
the telephone bridge. The auxiliary 
members will march to the ceno­
taph on November 11 with the branch 
fall-in at 10.30 a.m.. Legion Hall.
Mrs. T. Sharland offered to con­
vene the New Year’s Eve dance. 
December meeting will be on De­
cember 6 and a shower will be held 
for donations for the Christmas par­
cels. Nominations will also take 





Pender Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island. 12.30 p.m.
I of modern publication firms, proof- 
i readers then had to fight an ap- 
i parently losing battle against errors 
I as their colleagues today. “Bulls” 
I then were just as common as they 
I are today and as they probably al- 
j ways whll’ be. j.
HOLDS PALNT BETTER 
The impervious and adherent na­
ture of the oxide formed by the atmo­
sphere on nickel-copper high-strength 
low-alloy steels prolongs the life of 
paint applied to them. This extra 
durability of paint on these steels 
makes it possible to go much longer 
before repainting is necessary, and in 
addition reduces repainting prepar­
ation cost.
TRAVEL For all your travel it will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agent.s for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip,
GiORSi PAULIM (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t, St. EV 2-9168
If j'ou wish to,be perfect, follow the
advjce you give to others.
la
ftem: v^^e//eefs^pyo/fy
the: : Hausa.: tribe. .The other two [ 
areas: are thejeastern Tegion, where
■ , By DORIS LEEDH.^M HOBBS:; geri a, chiefly M o s 1 e m, live,!
; Just a month ago ,on October. 1 .wealthy- sultans and,::tribesmen of 
Nigeria became : Africa’s, newest sov­
ereign state.
: It; is difficult for ::us: inv Canada;, to 
even :imagine::a’ vast- country: :with'
35.000,000 ; irihabitahfs. -iNigeria Ihas’ 




(Continued from Page Four):
; For those requiring a large home, 
this twb-storey four-bedroonv design 
by architect T. M. Kirkham, of 
Vancouver, is worthy of considera­
tion. The exterior appearance is 
enhanced by the aitaclicd garage 
and protected front entrance which 
modifies the height of the dwelling. 
All four bedrooms arc of gener­
ous dimensions and have ample 
closet space. Both the front artd 
side entrances arc handy to the 
kitchen, which includes a dining 
nook. There is a full basement con­
taining space for storage, utility, 
heating and a recreation room. A 
noteworthy fenture for the man 
of 'If house is the well-lighted
■ ’ tf
BamKsrnr
j eioRooM j c BEOROOW : 1
modatibn, the, difficulties y,arising, 
from whichwe, fully appreciate. 
Howevbr. the; board have failed to 
inform us of any specific details as 
to the proposed usage of this :ne\y ac­
commodation, nor have they con­
sulted with the people of the, rural 
'area.'
, M.:D. A, DARLING, 
Lands'End Road.
Sidney.'B.C.,':'
Nov, 7, 1909.,' :;
dwells the Ibo'tribe and the.Avestern: 
region:: which , is / inhabited by,; :the
hard-wbrkihg'.Y i n'd u's't r ib u s : and 
mcnev-making Yorubas::' : , //^^ '
SPRING LANDS
:V.. LIMITED;-: }':', y,:;;y,y'';V
Phoee: Ganges .52 - ■■Ganges, B.G- i': V
ATE: ■:: (j'':: INSURANCE
M,ORTGAGE , and INVESTMENT’. ':
''-servige':■■■■’A






prbblems'.-and has- no, particular lik-'! ' 
ing :fqr::its:; neighbofs!: their ideaL/is I’; 
sumrried up in ;the: new Nigerian: na-' 
'Tional ahthemU:', ,.''/'/:'":'::"':":.V/:''':
; Iti .isyreally:a lovely'one and em- 
. b.odies the best:' of , their patrioti.sm 
and the highesLhopeS; for: the Tutureyl 
'/;I; am: indebted toj /the:: S.C.M. (to j 
pass it ;,on to you;:;
.'NIGERIA’S'ANTHEM 
Nigeria, we hail thee! ,-
Our own dear: native land.
Though tribe and tongue may differ, 
In brotherhood we stand.





VTIMES ARE LOC.ai, STAIIDARD TliiE
IK EFFECT UNTIL EaRTHER NOTICE:
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVIC TCT£-1
dur .flag shall be a symbol: 
Tliat truth and justice reign. 
In peace or battle honored 
And this we count a.s gain., 
To hand on to our. children 
A banner, without stain.
, 'LIBERALISM-'
On January 9, 10, and 11, 1961, the 
! Liberal Parly of Canada will .stage | .
in Ottawa a national rally, the firsti O God of all creation 
of such since the successful King-i Grant this, our one request.
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
9 ; M.V.: GEO.yS.! PEARSOM . 
(Clearance 11 feel)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
: ■ :' T.lS a.m.-,-9 ' U : - :7.43 a.m.




M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
.M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily . except Sundays, Wednesdays
Lv.
ston rally of 1933, Like its predo- 
ce.ssor, it is expected to produce the 
bn,sic idon.s which will govern the 
party's policies nnd actions for the 
coming decade,
Not since the early thirUes ha.s 
Canada faced such a serious need 
for a re-apprai.sa) of her necd.s and| 
aspirtuion.s. For this reason the Nigeria, 
Liberal leader, Mr, Lester Pear,son, 
has expressed the desire tbal tliir. 
rnlly 'slian reflect the divers; opin­
ions of all: liberally-ininded: (lann- 
dians whether they have any poliii- 
,eal nrfilintion.s: or not, This, the col­
lective : expre-ssion of poo]-ile unaf­
fected by any inflexible dogjun, is 
nil -essenfinl pi-inciple of- Liberali.'5ni,
, The role of the Yourif; l-/iborals, af 
this rnlly' luiH -lioen very- clearly 'set 
forward, Tt is expecteii 'that by the 
next federal, election abnul :,49 per 
cent of t-fie'eleeforate will lie under
Help us to build a nation 
Where no man i.s oppres,sed, 
And so with peace and plenty 
























And, to give honor where honor i.s i 
due, we can , pay a .sincere tribute !
lit the l,,i iUt,h (iovt.nu-M-(.lejieriu ol ,
Bir James RoberUson, who ’ 
now hand.s over the roin.s of office, i 
He has played a great part in j 
welding Nigeria togei-her, and ha.s j 
alway.s ljeen ready to,‘roll up hi.'; ,1 
-sleiWcsb aiul tackle/'problems ::on | 
an informal ba.si.s witlv llie Africans i 
round the conferenci' tiible. - ' !
Our: cdiarming' Princess Alexandra ; 
laid the/: fonndniiou :Hthne/ of, Iiule'/ 
peudeneo l-luilding; on St-tplember. .30 
/ and’'hai«l(Hl:dvin’ the/IndejFJiK-lencv;
Conf-giiiiiiotr biV 0(-!tob(’r ill, !lt wa.s 
•surely iho, nu'fit : colorful ceremony ' Ar. Swarte Bav 







Lv. Swartz Hay 










8.10 an, O.l,') a.m.
10.60 a,rn. n.osa.ra.
12,00 noon 1,05 p.m.
2,00 lYin, 3.05 p.m.
1.J0 LiOp.in,
f>.‘15p.m, , 5,05 p.m.
: -7.45 p.m,, 6,55 p.m,
8 .50 p,m
:Om.ER' ISLANDS' SERVICE^'^//’ u //'
IVI.V.TVlO’irOU IMtlNUESS ((Tearance 1‘2 feid) COkHTHI SH()P 
://', '.Serving'SALT SPRING -■ GALIANO'-'MAYNE,-'SATURNA ■ '!:: ' ■■ 




Village--Bay;"-,: . 9 : 
Pori Wiislimuton
.36 year,s' of age, wliich :irt, the ago 
limit of our Young Liberal As.'iuoke 
tioa. The need for’"planning n na­
tional purpose has never been so 
imiiortnni to young fieopio, For tbis 
rea-son, we will be preKenting reso- 
hitiouB at our annual provincial eoii- 
veiil.lon in Vancouver on Deceinlier 
.3 vvhieh will form part of the B.C. 
Young Lilieral proposals that we will 
be taking with u,s to Otlawn in 
.Inmiary.
In view of this, we are l.nking this 
oi'-'port unity to call on young, people 
in British Columftia, whether singly 
or in group,s, for their thought,s and 
idea.s on the prohlems which T'nnaih) 
is .new facing ami the .solution fo 
tliese prohlems wliieli tliey feel: will 
make -for a bel-ter Canada, \h oriier 
'to give: our resolutions com,mittee 
. l-i.ioe - to, euii.'Mder - (oe ,s , wu
fereive.'■ we would fippreetale yfiiir 
readers .‘vending thevn' to 
veinber;-21. /'Our;n(klreiw;;is,; "Ymiiig




.Servleex lield in Llie Riini'd Vtnom 
in Mahon Hall, (Jangen 
EVERY SUNDAY al 11,00 a.m, 

























: - ‘Port::Waishnigl-ori .
Ar, .Sw.artz Kay 
/■'Lv'.''‘Swartz'Bay.
: : Port Wnshlngton 5,50 p.m.
V. :,V)ilage :Bny;,',6,1.5p,m.:/‘ 
Montague Harbor 6,50 p,m.
Ar. Swartz Bay , , , ; 11,15 p.m.
Lv. SWARTZ BAY , . , . / 3.50 p.m,
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Village Bay j: 
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Lv, GANGES - 
,: M'nnl.'ignc H,'irbt'r 
Village Bay , 
Siiturria
' Port Waiibingion 
Ar. Swartz.: Bay ,
'f.v Su'-i.rU,” Prs'*
: Fulford ' „
Sw.111-7, Bay ■ 
Fulford Harh.'ir 
/..IW'v’ARTZ BAY-'.-'- 
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NIiTiei Montdgue Harbew K the 'hiiT of call for Galiami Island,’ Village 
; , V Bay: (or Moyne bdaad,, Port Washington for - (ho - r'ender bilandf.
'VEH (SI.AND €GA('H LINES at Viclerin: EVr'i-dlj, '■ " '
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
'■GAMGES,"B,C.’ """PHONE'''W'’
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Tag Day iaises $206 From 
Salt Spring F®r Dlind
li
Regular monthly meeting of
H. M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held in the board room at the 
Mahon Hall on Friday, Nov. 4, with 
the first vice-regent, Mrs. Earl 
Hardie, in the chair.
The treasurer repoi-ted a balance 
of $226.55, A letter was read from 
the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, thanking the chapter for 
organizing the recent tag day for 
their funds and announcing that the 
total amount received from Salt 
Spring Island was $206.50.
Mrs, Best gave a short report on 
the provincial semi-annual meeting 
which she had attended on October 
24 in West Vancouver.
Arrangements were made for the 
Christmas raffle, the three prizes to 
be a turkey, box of chocolates, and 
tin of fancy biscuits.
The services secretary. Miss Mary 
Lees, had a number of nursery bag's 
on display, some of which remained 
to be filled by the members, ready 
to send for the children in Korea, 
3,000 of whom are being cared for in 
hospitals which depend on the
I. O.D.E. for supplies of clothing and ! 
other necessities.
FOR STUDE.NTS 
The chapter voted $25 for the Kor­
ean fund and $20 for Commonwealth 
relations, which gives help to stud­
ents from India, the West Indies, 
Ghana, and other parts of the Com­
monwealth. A further $2 was voted 
for the community hall, which the 
order is erecting at Tukteyaktuk in 
the north-western Arctic, for the i 
Eskimo people. i
It v,'as decided to purchase a < 
screen for the I.O.D.E. ward in the I 
Lady Minto Gulf Island Hospital. I
As no one has come forward to 
return the plate taken from the 
“Ganges Seat” at the Cenotaph, 
plans are being made to get estim­
ates for replacing it.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 






Hallowe’en was punctuated with 
humor at Ganges. A number of clev­
erly placed signs brought laughs 
from many Ganges residents.
One, proclaiming the virtues of the 
horse doctor residing within hung on 
a doctor's office door; another, 
warning of a contagious disease 
hung on the police station door, and 
the warning sign “No dogs allowed 
by order of public health’’ was at­
tached to Mrs. Hawksworth’s K-9 
Motel sign.
CANGES
Ml-, and Mrs. M. Sober have had 
as their guests their mothers, Mrs. 
J. Sober, of Winnipeg and Mrs. 
Swa.ykoski, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morris and son, 
Lloyd, of Westview, have been week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Harrison.
Kenneth Sandover came up from 
Portland at the week-end, to help 
his grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Lowe, 
celebrate her birthday and to visit 
his mother, Mrs. Dais.y Sandover. 
He left for California the following 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Godkin were 
week-end visitors in Victoria, where 
they attended the banquet at Holy- 
rood House, honoring the reunion of 
the 27th City of Winnipeg battalion, ^ 
M)-. Godkin's First World War bat- i 
talion.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings, of Vancou­
ver, formerly of Pender, returned to 
the city Tuesday, after visiting at 
the home ol Mrs. Stella Bowerman. 
Mrs. Stebbings’ brother, Ben Lister, 
came out from .Sooke for the week­
end, at the old family home.
W. F. Matthews. M.P. and Mrs. 
Matthews, of Nanaimo, visited Pen­
der over night last Wednesday, 
guests at the residence of Miss Joan 
Purchase. The afternoon was spent 
visiting friends on the island. An in- ' 
formal gathering followed that eve­





Princess to Vancouver re-
Salt Spring Island Lions Club was 
honored by an official visit from the 
district governor, Lyall Grath, of 
Richmond, accompanied by his 
chairman, Lloyd Bertram, of Nan­
aimo. - -__
At the meeting, which was held at I
Harbour House on November 3, with hnn.e’ house Inn for a week.
Pioneer Chairs Meeting 
Of Fire District At Island
At a recent meeting between the
G. De Staffanv has been at Wil- ‘‘'“^^ees of the Salt Spring Fire Pre-
liams Lake for a few days. residents of
The Misses D. and E. Keirnan ,brouglit up as to whether or notwere at Twin Cedars for the week­
end.
D. and W. Graham went on the j





FOR MR. AND MRS. 
KEN SATER
Home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Georgeson. Jr., was the scene of a 
surprise party on Saturday night for 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sater, the 
popular young couple who have both 
attended school on Galiano.
Tom Carolan, in a short welcome 
speech, expressed the pleasure of 
the gathering in their return .to the 
island.
Others attending iwere Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Sater, Mrs. M. Backlund, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters, Mr. and 
Mrs. G., Whalley and Mr. and Mr= 
.E.Gase.;-, ,
Singing and dancing ;w’ere: enjoyed
during the: evening. : L
Capt. and Mrs. D. Wilson have had 
as their guests, Mrs. Wilson’s daugh­
ter, Melanie Crehan, and Miss Diane 
Bjorenson, of Vancouver.
Recent visitors to Acland’s Guest 
House included the Bishop of Cale­
donia, the Rt. Rev. Eric Munn, and 
Mrs. Munn, of Prince Rupert; Mrs. 
C. C. Guthrie, Miss Robin Garland 
and Miss Robin Maunsell, of Shawni- 
gan; Tony .Griffin, Victoria and Miss 
F. Harbin, also of Victoria.
Guests of Harbour House are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Hill, Miss -Pam 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bangster, 
S. C. Frost, J. Frost, all of Vancou­
ver; Lt.-Col. Allan WiUiams, Vic­
toria;, Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart. 
Campbell River, and Miss Gay Bun- 
bury, niece of Mrs. Desmond Crof­
ton, who has recently returned from 
England.'
.Miss Muriel Westover, student 
nurse at the Victoria Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, is spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Abolit.:
j: Paradise is not a : locality—it’s a 
state of mind. , J ... r
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
R SCHEDULE__Effective Sept. 6,1960
Norman Scott, of Brentwood, is 
the guest of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Major and Mrs. H. G. Scott. 
.Armadale.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDonald 
accompanied their son, Jim, back 
to Vancouver on Sunday for a few 
days, after the latter had sjjent the 
week-end with his parents.
Con Orwick returned home from 
Vancouver on Sunday.
Frank Symes came out from Van­
couver on Sunday. He was a guest 
of the Norris Amies. His mother, 
Mrs. Annie Symes, is recovering 
from pneumonia at his home in the 
city.
P. H. Grimmer, Miss Sally Pren­
tice and Mrs. E. Wares, are all Van­
couver visitors this week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer have 
received word of the arrival of a 
new grandchild, Scott Ronald Grim­
mer, born on October 28 to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grimmer, in Vancoucer. 
While in Victoria, on October 25, 
James: Frederick Mendres, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mendres, 
was born. James Frederick’s ma-' 
ternal grandmother (deceased), Mrs. 
Cyril Hamilton (nee Grimmer) was 
the first white child born on Pender 
Island..-',
/ Thursday evening, Nov. 3, a sur­
prise house-warming party took 
place at the new home,: Parkway, of 
: Mr .y and ^ Mr s. Gordon Scarf Li Twenty 
fri^^iids and neighbors suddenlv- ap­
peared,/bearingigifts for The kitchen' 
cupboards, and delicious refresh- 
t^ients /for., the" assemblage.: , A: gay: 
/evening,; was/'en joyed: by:: ah • ■ -/
president W. H. Bradle.y and his 
board of directors, problems were 
discussed pertaining to the local 
Lions club.
The following members of the club 
will be attending the mid-season 
convention at Vernon on November 
12. W. H. Bradley. W. Trelford, 
Earle Kaye, Dr. T. Jansch and J. 
Hawksworth.
Rod Pringle, of the local Easter 
Seals committee, attended a meeting 
held at Nanaimo on November 6 to 
discuss the problems and plans for 
the 1961 Lions Easter Seal campaign.
Sally Steward.
Bob Bambrick has returned from 
David Price came over to see his i a trip to Toronto by jet aircraft.
f„.. „ f....... .1 known couple from New
Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. George
Tim Bambrick, now a C.P.R. em­
ployee, is home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson have 
returned from their Cariboo hunting 
trip with two large deer.
Peter Pateman is back from 
Montreal.
David Weatherell has returned 
from a trip to England, via bus 
across Canada and thence on the 
Saxonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Kolosoff are at their 
home on Sturdies Bay.
Miss Della Liebel,’of Lake Cowi- 
chan, is enjoying a visit to Miss
are visiting Mrs. D. Bell-Rennie 
house.
Mrs. B. Cowan has attended the 
ballet in Vancouver.
Len Rawluk is visiting his father, 
at Arbutus Point.
Miss Carol Robson is home for the j 
week-end. I
Hermetically - sealed nickel - cad­
mium batteries are used in missiles, 
satellites, aircraft, refrigerator cars 
and boats because of their rugged­
ness, reliability and long life.
Wilson Elected President 
Of Island Floral Group
!
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
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/ Ml’S. A. M. Butt, Sr., won the first 
prize at the ‘‘500’’ card party held 
,in Beaver ; Point Hall ; on Saturda.v 
night,"Nov.,/ 5. R;/ Patterson landed 
the /men’s first prize and Johnny 
Cam pbell won the consolation. There 
were lO tables and the evening was 
a great succe.s,s. Supper was served 
by Mrs. I. Reynolds and -/Mrs. E. 
Klassen.,:,'
.Mrs. M. Sileck, of Ladner, spent a 
few days, at Beaver Point recently 
where slie was the guest of her bro­
ther, Andrew Stevens and fairiily.
Pir.st/of a series of niovies to be 
.shown in the Fulford Hall, played 
before a good crowd on Friday night, 
Nov. 4, “Cheaper by tho Dozen’’, 
with Cliltoii Webb, was .sliown. A. 
Dane, who ran the, movie, says the 
liali , cijnimiltce liopes to got good 
movies to .show eaclvmonth, The 
crowd enjoyed the show and the re­
cently purclii.i.sed new chairs jiroved 
very comfortable.
Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Smith travel­
led to Vancouveiv la.st week to visit 
reln(i,,>,s and friend.',?, 'J'lie,y will re- 
turn to Fulford shorMy,
Mrs, Edie Wil.soii, of Vancouver,
Austin Wilson was elected presi­
dent of the Salt Spring Island Chry. 
santhenuim Society at tlie annual 
ineeting in the home of Mrs. Scot 
Clarke, Ganges, on November 2.
The following were elected to 
serve with Mr. Wilson, vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Scot Clarke; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Jack Fendall.
Tliis was the last meeting of I960 
concluding a very successful year. 
The decision was made in May 
whereby meetings were to be held 
monthly except in December and 
January, and that outside speakers 
be asked to talk on subjects other 
than chrysanthemums proved very 
worthwhile, it was agreed.
It is the hope of the club that by 
adding the.se extra subjects interest, 
will be created, and a larger mem­
bership will, result/
Mention was made of the plan
whereby the club pays for, and dis­
tributes free to each member, two 
new plants, variety to be decided by 
the Freeborn Nurseries. This will 
encourage the beginners, such as 
J. Wallis, who won the club special 










To date, this district, except for a 
small area is the only one which did 
not join when the fire prevention 
went into effect on Salt Spring Island 
on April 1 this year.
Musgrave, over the mountains in 
the south end of the island, is too 
remote to be considered, but Beaver 
Point is another matter, and a mo­
tion was passed at the meeting that 
1 a petition should be circulated 
i among the land-owners to find out 
j who is in favor.
I Following trustees of the Fire Pre- 
j vention District on Salt Spring were 
present, W. H. Bradley. Peter Cart­
wright. Don Goodman, A. D. Dane, 
G. Croft and secretary, Mrs. T. N. 
Vociden. W, F. Thorburn, insurance 
representative also attended.
Chairman of tlie meeting in Bea­
ver Point Hall, was old-timer Nick 
Stevens, now of Ladner, B.C. Nick 
was visiting his brothers, Pete and 
Andrew and their families, all pion. 
eers of Beaver Point.
BIG LOAD OF 
LIVE CATTLE
L.V way of the Hope-Princeton. 
Highway from Williams Lake last 
Sunday, Hank Wessel drove a large 
two-decker semi-trailer, with 64 
head of Hereford cattle, to Steves- 
toii. It was then loaded on the Island 
Princess to come to the farm of G. 
De Staffanv at Galiano. The ferry 
vessel had: to unload at Montague 
Harbor due to the low tide. A group 
of interested spectators watched the 
driver reverse the large truck and 
trailer all the way down the wharf 




October weather report from the 
records of H. Carlin. Ganges wea-] 
ther observer, indicate a wet month. 
Figures are as follows; maximum, 
69 degrees; minimum, 40 degrees; 
precipitation, 4.20 inches; maximum 
mean, 37.8 degrees; minimum mean, 
46.2 degrees.
MM. Eo A. JAMMAM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLimC SCHEDULE
5VEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a m.MAYNE ISLAND .: / /. 9.30 a.m.
Safety is , as simple as ABC—Al- i 
ways Be Careful!
No High Ground
visited frienilR nn Salt Sprini'- Tslaivl
Monthly meeting of the Woman's: 
Auxiliary to the/Anglican Church 
was held atothe/-parish hall, St. 
George’s Church,/ Ganges,/ last 
Thursday afternoon, with ;Mrs. / G;' 
H.* Holmes /presiding}: and .12' inem^ 
hers present.
)// A/new/member,; Mrs./ I. Lindsay^ 
was welcomed. Ihe devotional per­
iod /was.: taken; by Mrs/; G. Hi Holmek 
and Mrs. A. W, Barber.
//Mrs} Hohnes gaye a report bn the 
/very;: successful harvest; supper/held ^ 
recently,: aiicl} it was- decided: to/do-1// 
nate $5: to the ^atibhal/ Fihn: Board ' 
and;:;$5: -to: :;the::-Anglican::Woirien’s 
Training College. A box; of clothing 
was also to .be sent to the Dorcas. So­
ciety in Victoria, Mrs. W. Asliby 
having read the:Dorcab report;; Mrs; [5: 
Vic. Jackson gave tlie .sewing report. '
December 10 was the date chosen , 
for the Christmas sale to}be held inj- 
the parish liall, with those in charge 
as; follows: home}produce, Mrs.} H.. 
Norton and Mrs. ,.L :Byron;; .needle­
work, Mrs. Jackson and' Mrs; Bar-, 
her;' homo: cooking,}Mrs}: J. Eagles, 
Mrs. Ashby /and Mrs.'/H. Price;, 
Chi'istnias stall,; Mrs, Holmes} and: 
Mrs. Lindsay: Christinas tree, Mrs.
E. Faure and Mr.s. W. Palmer; ton, 
Mr.s.. G. H. ,Laundry, and Mrs; N. A. 
Howland, . j:
The . annual mebting will; take , 
place oii Novcmber 30 and prior to I 
the meeting a corporate connnunion j 
service will be lield in' St; George’s | 
Church. ; ., ./ |
After Ihe inei’ling was closed by ' 
Archdeacon G,; II. Hohne.s, tea was j 
served, witli Mr.s. Holmes as hostess,
Cilancing } back at Hiroshima, 
the co-pilot of the 3-29 ex- 
ciainieci "iWy Goef.^ W/iai have we. 
(ione?’’ In Noyember Reader’s 
Digest, 30 action-packed pages 
tell the top-.secret events which : 
led to tile first use of the atomic 
,hbmb. Why did the general want :} 
his instructions iri-writihg?ibid { : 
JlVunian niaketherightdecision?
' ; Head this new- $5.0()} best-sellbrf
condensed in Reader’s Dige.st, 
}// today ■ Get your copy now.
: Brent'W(>oci __
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ■ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-361<4. y H
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDSL-Regardless of ■
"'/::}■-. the.-hour. -/""■'} '. .'".v'../'-^.'




m 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
SPECIAL HQLipAY SCHEDULE 
Remembrance Day Week-end Only, 1960
iii.sl, week. She rotiirncd to Varicou- 
yer, vui llie: T;<jriwwns.son ferry,
/ ,}Miss Florence Diincnii loft i’ulford 
on Mondny for ' Victoria. punciin, 
Vahcbiivei' and Sa.sltatohewan, 'vyhere. 
.'■•lie will/,yi.sit frienrl.s, nnd . relntioii.s 
en ronte to' .Edinliurgh,' ScoLliind. 
M i ss p u lie ti n:: w n s tlie: g u es t} o f the 
n'tiinillbn.s tind, Dnvis’.s iit Droinore 
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FRIDAY, Noyoinboi' l 1th—-Service cancGlled.
SATURDAY. November I2th—Regular achcdulo. 




1 rnnaporUitloii hoUveen Vaneoiiver and Stevesiton nvniintiin i.w chfiriered hm arriving and departing nmV “Mrli n-S 
Terminal 1148 VVewt Gooridti3’ennl al, IHit W n e gia StVoetJ'pnsrengJr'SAmS
routft by prior m’rongement - Phone Mquinl 3-0,565, '
.}//,, Ji’OUTm;i*LETE'}1Nr'OI'tMAT!«N^:','<1All': AND ''STATFROOM '-'
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
89 \VIW'r'PF.NDr4!l'OT,;'VANeoi,1Vir,n,}1,}Il^
,Mr, and Mrs. A, M,, Brown, Rniii" 
flow Rond, enterlninod on Satiirrlay 
evening}in honor of Urn 21st birtliday 
of Mr.s, J. Mollison imtj tlie ' fiftii 
wedding :imiiiver.<<afy of Mr, .and 
Mrs, Don Liiyavd, :
A hirthdny enki?, which wa,‘;i very 
cleverly decorated by Mr,s, Lnyard 
HIV .a Dressden doll, wa.s pre,'t(?nted to 
Mr.s, Mollison,.
A inost enjoynb)i.> evening was 
spent by tlie: following guostfi: Mr. 
mid Mrs, E. Booth, Mr: and Mre. H. 
Bonner, }M,r, and Mrs. Wavne Brad­
ley. Mr, ond. Mr.s..J:»„ Cartwright, Mr, 
nnd'Mr.s, F'. Eiripoy, Mr, and Mrs, 
W, Fi.shiu',’. 'Mr, arid .Mrs. C. liniTi-" 
sioir,' Mr„, iirid''Mr!5.', B, ..Greenhongh, 
Mr. mid Mrs, H. Boffmnn, Mr. and 
Mrsi, G; .Htmiphre.vs, Mr. • and Mr.s. 
,R. L, iliJl.,Mr, nnd: Mrs. Art Mud-, 
■son,' Dr, and .Mrs. E. J'nrman, Mr', 
mid;,Mrii,-L: G,:Kelly. Mr, arid Mrs, 
Don Laym-d,'Mr; and Mrs. A. Lutz. 
Mr, mut Mr.s. W. Treilord, Mr, and 
Mrs, W, P. Ttiorhurn, Mr. andMnv. 
W, JnekBon, Mr, and Mrs. V. Lucim, 
Mr. and Mri,.'J,.:Mo!li«on. Mr. and 




Sum, of $ 16,5 wa.s;; ren 1 izod; a t the 
annual bazaar 'lield. liy llu;; Old Ago 
Pen.sionors' :(.)rganization, No. .52, of 
Salt. Spring Hlaiid, which was lield 
in. St. George’s parish hall on flalur- 
.day,'.Nov,}5}'' ',....
,,:Mrs,;: G.} IL .Mplmbs: oiieiied: the: buz-' 
, nfir/aiid, waM:presonted wdli a/hemi-' 
tiful boiapiot of autumn flowers by 
Mis,s l?yim Bennett, ou behalf of the 
(■>rgiuiiziitiou,} Mrfi.;}E; .Thacker, see-: 
TOiary-treasun.M’, received the guests 
in the tmavoldable ahfieiice of the 
preHidc'iit,. Eric Steatlieru, :}
’ilio tlieme of autiimu flowers and 
foliage was carried out in the hall 
(leeoration , and the, : varioii.s .stalls, 
Musis for tho afternoon was provideti 
hy Miss Faye llennctt, F. Hayward 
and .lack Bennett. Wiimer.s on the 
draw were 1, Mrs, U. M. Liimley and 
2. Mr.s. P. W, We.ston.
Mr.s. P. Gimteriiimi and Mrs, W. 
Asbuiy were in charge of the 
needlework stall; Mr.s, S. Kiteliener 
.and Mrs. H. Hayward, cakes and 
home cooking; Mrs, J. Jonc;*, mis­
cellaneous,
Mimi, B,. Krebs wass the ci.n)veuer 
for.Ihc tea, with Mra.yi. ZeUcrhei’g, 
Mrs, /:W.} Frederiekivoii, Mrs, 1*. 
Parlcc!!; and ,Mrs, M. Till a.s her as- 
•‘ictant;;
Mrs. Jean ,Sewell was in ehnrgc of
llie lea and raffle tickehi,
lAiclv^ Uigop has a straight-forward quality,
a ‘'character’’ you just don’t; get ill otlier beers, 
There’s notliing like it to satisfy a man's tbirst.
Enjoy the Hne flavour of rcaMager beer - Lucky Lager.
Voddeo, Mr and Mr*' 'A Villnrlrim 
Mr, and Mrs, Amitiu Wil.son, Mr. nini 1 
P. Williams. Mr., and Mriu George j 
A'miug. Mr, and/Mr,-!, N, Williams) .M j 
"Deep...Cove and ,,Mr,..:nud/Mr8i/'R. 1
C,i'i,vuv>/,k>, «if , , i -ms.jjitsiiiiiinu’ntFnonTubhshM ot:dwllyecniritie;ll(|uor Conli^lToMdTrbnhe'So^^
. . ,r«''
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JUVENILE PUT ON 
PROBATION HERE
Many millions will die in the in­
itial blast of the newest nuclear 20 
metagon hydrogen bomb.
They will die fast but unpleasantly 
or they will last a few hours or days, 
in varying degrees of loathesome- 
ness and agony.
Painfully realistic about radiation 
fallout from test A-bombs and about 
the effects from the continually 
threatened nuclear warfare, was the 
address delivered recently by Dr. 
H. L. Keenleyside, provisional chair­
man of the National Committee for 
tlie Control of Radiation Hazards, in 
Montreal.
Answering his own question, how 
an intelligent visitor from outer 
space would view the populace on the 
planet earth, he explained that the 
visiter would assume that the hu­
man race and. in particular its lead­
ers, are insane.
“How else,:’ Dr. Keenleyside ask­
ed, “could such a stranger explain 
that fact that as soon as we leave 
the innocence of childhood, as soon 
as we attain the power to reason and 
to influence events, we begin to plan 
ways of killing each other?
“Perhaps the final proof of our in­
sanity,” continued the speaker, “is 
the fact that we have so prostituted 
our scientists, that great fraternity 
of men and women whose lives 
should rationally be devoted to the 
search for truth in all its aspects and 
its use for human welfare, that an 
ever growing number of them con­
centrate all their knowledge, all their 
imagination, all their industry, all 
their skill on the invention of ever
€:@NSTR UCTI ON 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
9 Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
•'ew<TS, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — , '
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
@0 and SAVE!17TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ond THURSDAY
B A R G AT N 
to THE PF 
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Good in reclining Coach Seats . .' . or in Tourist 
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges.
' (Return Limit—25 days)
more horrible means of killing their 
fellow men.
“Science has become the tool of 
human madness; too many of our 
scientists have become the adept and 
complaisant panders to Iiuman de­
pravity.”
DISASTER
Explaining the two sources of 
radiation, universal radiation from 
the sun, rocks and soil and the radi­
ation used for scientific and benefi­
cial purposes, the speaker finally 
pointed out that the third source, 
radiation through fallout is incom­
parably more dangerous and un­
controllably deadly. He stated that 
even the problem of the disposal of 
radiation waste is still far from being 
solved and “that, by the end of this 
century the United States alone will 
have piled up over 16,000,000 tons of 
radio-active waste which is deadly, 
useless and indestructible.”
Dr. Keenlyside iTientioned that sci­
entists, engaged with A-bomb tests, 
who at first denied any real danger 
from radio-active fallout resulting 
from these tests, later on were forced 
to admit that they had been wrong in 
their estimates of the danger area 
in the original hydrogen bomb ex­
plosion on the Pacific island of 
Bikini.
“The force of that explosion,” he 
said, “was over twice as great as 
had been officially estimated, giving 
force to Einstein’s earlier warning 
that in dealing with these matters 
there were so many unknowns that 
universal disaster was not impos­
sible,”
The speaker pointed out that sci­
entists still disagree about the real 
danger of fallout. He quoted one 
Nobel Prize winner, who explained 
that from past tests one and a half 
■ million people have died or will die. 
The same scientist also claimed that 
if -bomb tests are resumed, from 
.30,000 to 60,000 persons will eventu­
ally die for every large bomb ex­
ploded, Bomb victime are destined 
to succumb to leukemia or cancer. 
SUICIDAL RACE
Continuing his gruesome report on 
scientific mass murder, Dr. Keenley­
side stated that the United Nations 
Committee estimated an even higher 
figure. The committee prophesied 
25,000 to 150,000would die as victims 
of tr.sts up to 1958.
He explained to his audience that 
Canada and India are the only two 
counti'ies in the wrold, which while 
having the power to build atom 
bombs, have refused to use this 
power. Although Canada and Great 
Britain are working for a continu­
ation of the test ban it is to be feared 
that after recent political develop­
ments the United States will continue 
its bomb tests soon, he suggested.
The speaker warned his audience 
and claimed that several countries 
are following the fatal trend of the 
U.S.S.R. and the United States, try-
Members of the 7th battalion 
(r.E.F., the “Fighting Seventh,” 
will forcgathei' at the Dlonterey 
Restaui'ant, 2703 Douglas St., at 
6.30 p.m. on Saturday. Nov. 19. 
This invitation includes members of 
the 2nd Brigade.
Interested members may contact 
D. R. Donaldson, phone EV 4-248(>, 
730 Vancouver St., Victoria, Capt. 
W. C. Mei’ston, M.C. and Lieut. J. 
R. Mclllrce, the man who staged ' 
the first night raid, will l)e in at­
tendance. Many of the comi'ades 
will i-emember this raid, I'eturning 
with 14 prisoners and the sad lo.ss 
of Bill Mead and one wounded 
man.
From the second battle of 
Ypres to Passendaelle, stoines will 
be re-told. Members from up- 
island centres will attend. : The 
Vancouver branches also will be
Sidney juvenile who caused a gar- 
age fire on the property of G. E. 
Hochstetter, 10559 Patricia Bay 
Highway, last Sunday. Oct. 30, was 
put on probation for six months in 
Sidney police court. Damage in the 
blaze was estimated at $1,200.
For exceeding the 30 m.p.h. speed 
limit on Beacon Ave., Noel William 
Dodwell, of Sidney and John William 
Donald Sadler, of Downey Road, 
were fined $20 and $15 respectively. 
Both offenders also paid ' costs of
Progress
Progress is evident on Salt Spring 
Island.
A new run of 2'.'^ miles of power 
line opened up a new area in the 
Cranberry on Thursday, Nov. 3, 
from the Fendall farm to the Nelson 
farm.
ing to beat each other in the suicidal 1 represented.
race for world disaster. As an ex­
ample he mentioned France, which 
not too long ago e.xploded her first 
atom bomb in the Sahara Desert. He 
felt that the gigantic, dangerous na­
tion in the Far East, China, will 
probably also be te.sting bombs in 
the near future.
Speaking of the'terrible force of 
modern nuclear weapons, Dr. Keen­
leyside explained that years ago the 
Canadian department of national de­
fence estimated that England could 
be completely destroyed with seven 
properly placed atom bombs. He 
stated that since then the bombs 
have become much larger and even
Tiny Seymour, fi-orn Courtenay, 
will l)e asked ‘‘How he got the 
rum,” which he bui'ied in France 
40 years ago and dug it up last 
fall, also what has become of it. 
Jack Davy, 680 Oliver St., is
)n'osi(icnt and Henry F. Jarvis is 
in cliarge of entertainment. Any 
member who can assist please get 
in touch with the latter. Good 
cheer and pleasant memories of 
tlie lighter moments in France will 
be the order of the evening.
$3..50 each.
Willy Egeland, of Sidney, paid a 
fine of $15 plus $2.50 costs for ex­
ceeding the speed limit of 30 m.p.h. 
on Third St.
For careless driving, fines of $30 
and $20 were imposed on Anthony 
Gelsthorpe and Herbert George 
Shepherd respectively. They are 
both Victoria residents and each of 
the offenders paid $4.50 costs.
For following too close to another 
car, Donald Vincent Kinnersley, of 
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more disastrous. According to un- S^’ow’ers go to considei'able trouble
Children undervS: IrayeL 
free^5 and '-under. ■ 
Regular 150 lb.;; 
r baggage allowance.
EV * ,
Gan Keep You Well
Are vQU among the 50% of all 
p a t i e n t s w i t h a d i s e a s e y o u 
yourself can cure ? Most doctors 
; agree that much physical ilbie^ 'y ; 
is c a use d b y tlie p a tien t’s ?
^ , m attitude.; Read this
; ■V a 1 u a b le C g u i d e -1 o -1 i yin g in ■ 
November. eReader’s Digest 1 1 1' '1 
y it couldjsave you years fof suf- v 
yyferingy thousands! ofywasted yy 
1 dollars! Get your copy of 
Reader’s Dig^t todayVr-y 381 
' articles of lasting interest and a 
long book condensations
denied reports the U.S.A. has an 
arsenal of 75,000 bombs at her dis­
posal with a new production of 20,000 
bombs a year. It is safe to say that 
the U.S.S.R. will have at least an 
equal “bomb score” with probably 
an even better delivery technique. 
COBALT BOMB
Underlining his warning the speak­
er said, “if there are still any per­
sons who doubt the danger of nuclear 
bombing perhaps we: should recite 
again the old statistics. The bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
were the equivalent in explosive 
force of 20,000 tons of T.N.T. A single 
20-megaton hydrogen bomb, the 
same type, of bomb, which is pro­
duced : no'w, is roughly equal to 1,000 
Hiroshima bombs, or iS; greater in 
power than the total of explosive en­
ergy previously released in the whole 
history of mankind' including that re­
leased in the First and Second World 
Wars.!; .And we: are now; told vthat 
when.; we get the cobalt: bomb'/we 
shall have; a weapon that .will make 
the hydrogen bomb seem like a fire­
cracker VyWe;" are indeed: a: lovable 
species."
.; ;:There: is, no: dlbubt:ih:tbe, speaker’s' 
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to market potatoes of high quality 
and pleasing appearance but the 
potato the housewife peals is often 
green and uninviting. Greening 
may occur either in the store 
where the potatoes are displayed, 
or in the home where they ave im­
properly kept; Greening in pota­
toes is not only objectionable from 
the standpoint of appearance but 
it gives a bitter flavor to the po­
tato. Severe greening is;in fact 
somewhat poisonous .and exces- 
■sively greened potatoes; should be 
discarded.
■ White ’ potatoes are particular­
ly sensitive to light, requiring 
about 24 hours to turn green in a 
stove window or under bright arti­
ficial lights. Netted Gems usually 
show less g-reening than White 
Rose but the color rnay only be 
masked by .the darker skin,: the 
bitter; flavor still being present to 
a depth, of .pne-quarter::inch: or; 
more below the surf ace;.:. Potatoes 
should;; be Vlisplayed : away^'^. 
windows:;in”'areas :of ' low;.flight iir-: 
tensity; : Keopirig .potatoes:in'jutet 
;or; .paper .bags ;is always; helpful 
but. not ; a 1 ways ! practi cal,Cot qired;
; polyeth yIpnejlroy ides : little!iprOr: 




They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . 7 . the free estimates ... . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a: scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
devices, will he the end of mankind, and ambei'; colored cellophane, oh 
:With';;:,theirr : incredible destructive the: othei' hand,' reduces ' gveenihg.
force ; and : the: gnsuing long-lasting 
falloutHhe. planeti. barthiv would suf­
fer death.
' Re felt: that; even a slight failure in 
the technical apparatus itself may 
precipitate, the Last World War de­
stroying everything alive. He cited 
some.examples to show his audience 
in what mortal danger the world is 
already living.;.
.“Already: planes armed \yith hy­
drogen bombs have been sent into 
the air because a flock of gulls, or a 
meteor or unusual air currents liave
m ark ed 1 y , b u t t h e ; m a n ,u f a c t u r e of 
cellophane bags: is; expensive,' com­
pared to polyethylene bags,'Col or- 
ed ' cellophane ihight:. best : be used 
as ;a light Milted ; in a. :cahopy; be­
tween the light:sou!'ce, and ,rhe po- j 
tatoos. Some control, of: greening j 
can he obtained, by the selection of ,i 
.suitable light sources. Fluqres- | 
cent lamps of tlie dayliglit, 'cool 
white and pink, colors will cause 
rapifl greening while frosted in- 
cande.scent lamps and the' gold.and 
warm wliiie; <k>)uxe, fluorc.scent
These values: ore ovailable to everyone . . . 24 hours 
'''.^'^o.:day > .'U','every:da'y!.
brought frightening images on to the | lamps are more suitahlc.
radar screens, Perhaps a message 
will fail to get through or, distorted 
by electrical interference, may be 
misunderstood.”;
Explaining the failure of per.sonnel 
he pave one example which happen
ed in Algeria two years ago when a taste.
Impro))er home storage' of p<,)ta. 
toes results in excessive greening. 
I’otatoes,. even ; in . jute liags; when 
stored in excessively b r i g li t 
porches (ir lia.seinents .will eventu­
ally become green and develop a
French pilot, against order.?, destroy­
ed a Tunisian town in which rebels 
were sheltered.
“How long," he asked, 'will it be 
before some Riis.sinn. or American, 
some Briton or Freneliman, or Turk, 
or Czech nr Chinese Crmadian 
does the same?”
VUI,GAR LEVITY 
Witli great concern, about the “vul-.
The gTcatest source of greeniin.' 
of potntoe,s, in the home is their 
stiivage in polyethylene luigs in i 
areas of evce'iuive I'gb*; '
quantities of potatoes for da)’ to j 
day u.s(,' sliould !;(■ stored ir, a rlos- I
on nned ciqdioard rather than 
ojum imntry shelf wlule huger 
suiqdies should lie stored in a. cool 
and darl; vegetab'le sloragtv viiom. 
Clreening i.s a pr'olilenv eneoirn-
Hi-Fi LESS THAN
gnr-levily” in, posts: of, cxirttine re-, i ,,7., ,. ,.sponsibility in the United State.s, the ‘ "'S '■ l>e r;:hi, at, pola -|
j speaker. iH’lieved he .spoke on behalf 
of all, Ctinadinns,wlien lie stated that
there Is. no faith in :s.uch londer.Hhip, 
iBeealling; ..some :renitirks repenlly. 
made by :leading .Ainei'ican: sliues- 
inon .and :inililar.v 'authoritlefi he 
.showed : hifi ilislencfi’s lhat, etnotional 
judgothems in both directions can bo-
toes, at the local fair. :r)a:'k bitoi'- 
age isesseiit ial;'0nd ihp'i'nep ‘ pro; 
lection ; ,'\vilh heavv /.'ule sarkin'v' 
ovei‘ (he ,!.ti'ays of show, potaioe.'s 
will shield t'iiem while the baieV. 
ment lights are.'turned on. :
(leinand, eoncbssioiiR and an rieeepti 






come Intal ;l,or human;soei(ny.; ; :: j pio all ; perish':ih co-ipciiient eal.tis. i 
:: To’.,tl'((‘ fiverage, pei'LotF outhhrsls ]
THAT'.S wnY ITS GAN.MIA’S lil';S',l'-.SHI..LlNG
*^MABEL BLACK LABEU*’
: for froo home rfolivery, phonct 
GH 5.3041 — EV 4.4179
hktb;::,‘‘\VeMl,;:.'lick;'; kn-ii!'’:...tii’: ”\Ve' 
lu’o.'ik Iter liiickor, “\Vi,''i‘o ready 
tq't po:boyd ’’' made Uy 'r(‘S])ohsihk 
le!HU;i'S:'in;:llie: United :StatokhseenV : 
to he; Ineredihle, Such uppromthea 
are unlikely to ease tlie dt.'ndly world 
wide tension.
Concluding hift speech Dr.' Keorr !. 
leythtle (lid net leave his audioneede-j 
vfiif! :of hope. I'Meading lor greater 
nnder.stantlirig; lietween Ru.sfsia t'lud 
Canada, lie .said,, “We .spend nearly: 
$2,900 million a year on military (is> 
timates and it is (liiviouo lliat. ottr 
netiiiil eonli’ihtition to the defence of | 
Uie wetit i,‘i pHyehologieai railie'r than 1 
iiitririsic. If we took $200 hrUIfcii of,' 
this .money we conlif send .190,(109 | 
Canadiant; |o RiittHia:and invite 100,. ! 
000 nuttaiank lo'Canatla each year, 
with rotmllt} that mitdil do incaknil* 
tilde . good. ,11 HirwHia re(it8(.Hl the. 
offer, she would stand indicted he- 
fortj'tdhpeople.’’ ■.







No iiocti for primer system!
S» in Iho c«r»)
TltU advcttiterittnl is not publitted 01 ditpUytid Ivy Ihe liquor,Coiilrol Boaid or bylhoGovcunnKiiil of flritish Colutnbli.
I rentafives tlint tliey: avoid aiiy aili- j , 
ttire Ilf intrauHlgenee, or any insist, j : 
I ence on unconditional surrender. We (;, 
j hav(j a right to demrai Unit they .will p 
I isianv iniimtive 10. woii as perhovvi'-1 
ftiicei intelligence, debating skill,, .ti | j. 
i willingness to nuike. as. well as do i.:.
Jus! press Ihc button and press the starter
FOR mSTAWT COin-WFATHHR STARTS
.' Tor ony. Sleiidoid Od 'prodeth «otl„: ,.7: NORMAN WRIGHT
llimeaa Sidney, B.C. leleidnnm fill ,V1V2V IM'.* .
imWlHBI .J,




. and lunch on
Food for thought, 
the “Egg Beaters” .
Wednesdays.
There are thousands of runaway 
husbands hiding in Canada today. 
Some of these men must have raised 
families, had comfortable homes, 
led a happy life until something 
came along to erase for ever the 
years of companionship.
They jus: walked out on married
UNITED CHURCH 
DISCUSS WORK BOWLING
a.m. to 11.30 a.m. and just gets home 
in time to sit down to the lunch they 
should have had ready but which you 
had to prepare for yourself.
It is not that I object to women 
bowling ... but do they have to bowl 
right up to lunch time? And it is 
not that I object to working so that 
I can provide the necessities of life 
plus a few luxuries . . . but couldn’t 
thf^y get home in time to prepare 
just a teeny-weeny snack?life to escape from unhappiness. Per­
haps it was a nagging wife, perhaps I RIGHT ON TIME 
it was too much m-laws, or perhaps | i enjoy my meals and I enjoy hav-
. the kind j ing them on time, but for two weeks 
the rea-1 now my Wednesday routine has been 
i upset . . . split right down the 
Beaters I middle. Bursting in at noon fullv ex- 
is reason enough. j pecting to see my lunch on the table,
. 1 r, i been the case before the EggSr hou ic' "'"Sn ?■ ° Beaters started to break up what was
.hat bowls on \\ednesday irom 9.30 I once a happy home, I am faced with
there was a juicy apple 
that Adam found. Whatever 
3on, they just up and left.
i^nd now comes the 
. . . and that 
The Egg Beaters, just in case
Eo'cr
Regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to St. Paul’s United Church 
was helcl in the lower hall on Novem­
ber 2. Mrs. W. G. Palmer, the presi- ’ 
dent, conducted the meeting.
A panel discussion was presented 
on the reorganization of women’s 
work within the United Church of 
Canada.
Final plans were made for the 
annual bazaar, on November 19 in 
the K.P. Hall, whichMrs. W. S. Daw­
son and Mrs. F. Reid will convene.
The December meeting will be a 
Christmas meeting, with special en­
tertainment and all members of the 
circles were invited to be present.
A social hour followed and a no­
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an empty house, a bare table and not 
even a can of soup on the stove for 
me to heat up.
Ours was never a family that en­
joyed crying in the smoke of a camp­
fire or barbecue. We enjoyed the 
meals which were cooked on the kit­
chen stove and didn’t care too much 
for the charcoal taste and woody 
flavor of outdoor cuisine. We en­
joyed planting our feet firmly Tinder 
the kitchen table, as any normal 
family does, and enjoyed the chit­
chat that went along with the meals. 
We enjoyed everything ... but that 
was in the days before the Egg 
Beaters.
We were convinced long ago that 
there i.s nothing like electricity, so
COMMERCIAL
In Section A, Vanguards and 
Medics scored three-game victor- 
ties over Mitchell and Anderson 
and T.C.A. Tower, respectively, last 
Thursday. High scorers were: Van­
guards, D. Butler, 515; Mitchell and 
Anderson, K. Stark, 479. Fairey 
-Aviation (R. Evans 501) took two 
games from Toll Authority Ferries 
(Bill Powlej' 473); Mary’s Coffee 
Bar (C. Miller 510) dropped the 
sandwich game to Cunningham Drug 
Store (R. Dawson 454) and Viscounts 
(V. West 594) took the odd game 
from Post Office tH. Perry 4()0). 
Tom Swanson (524) led the Control 
Tower to a two-game win over 
D.O.T. Workshop (Charlie Bath 306); 
Team No. !i (Carl Breitenbach 454) 
do’,vned Team No. 7 (V. Theaker 
384) two games to one and ,1. Tur­
ner (445) was high man when D.O.T. 
Workshop took two from Victoria 
Flying Club (S. Parish 512).
In Section C two .sweep.s were re­
corded when Bankers A (.1. Griflilhs 




Annual meeting of the Afternoon 
Branch of St. Andrew's and Holy 
Trinity W.A. wa.s held in the rectory 
on Wednesday, Nov. 2. The presi­
dent opened the meeting with read­
ing from Rev. 19:0, followed by the 
W.A. litany and prayers.
Twenty members answered the 
roll call, including one new member, 
Mrs. McQuarrie. During the busi­
ness session, reports of the officers 
were read and adopted. Progress 
was shown in all departments of 
work.
The rector took the chair for the 
election of officers. He thanked the 
members for their work, and spoke 
of the growth in the W.A. and the 
parish. He spoke on the challenge | 
to go out into a wider sphere to main-1 
tain the work and interest, with work I 
and prayer. . j
The following officers were elect­
ed: president, Mrs. F. L. Beecher; 
vice-president, Mrs. J. D. Pearson; 
secretary, Mrs. C. F. Orman; trea­
surer, Mrs. E. .John; educational, 
Mrs. J. D. Pearson; dorcas secre­
tary, Mrs. H. J. Pyle; united thank- 
offering secretary, Mrs. A. R. Trent; 
extra cent secretary, Mrs. E. H. 
Merryfield; living message secre­
tary, Mrs. G. L. Mann; prayer part­
ner secretary, Mr.s. Grimsrud.
Next meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 7, in the parish hall.
CHIiNLNEY FIRE 
Thanks to the prompt response of 
the Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department, the home ol 
W. Bath, 1710 Mills Road suffered 
only slight smoke damage in a chim­
ney fire on Friday noon. Members 
of the fire brigade had the blaze 
under control shortly after their ar­
rival on the scene of the fire.
The rector closed the meeting with 
prayer. Tea was served by the hos­




Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
Chairs Arrive Too 
i Late For ConcertR.C M.P. (W. Stanton 504), and 
Mary’s Coffee Bay (Frank Spear 553) j . second timiu).
taking the measure of Sidnev Freight ('''■'nived Irom (he nuauent
..... 'SAN.SCMA offered to




(C. Price .522). Spar A (Dune Gur-i N SUM A olfered to lend to the 
ton 550) took two games from Ro-jIm'd t ll amount of 




we splurged and bought an electric j (Ken Cruickshank 433) winning two i clxth-s, and
— _______ TI_ .1 I 'r________ ____1 *1I range. Its advantages are many, 
i and the less time spent preparing 
meals meant more time to enjoy 
family life. The makers of 3-Minure 
sausages assured us they were thrift­
ier, juicer, and quicker to prepare; 
the hamburger steak with the spoon­
ful of -A-l Steak Sauce that enriches 
every mouthful; roast beef and 
Yorkshire pudding, or the old stand­
by, bacon and eggs. These and all
from 530).
the other favorites were done in jig j, (J. .Griffiths
Bankers B (W. Heitman 
TllUNDERHIRD
Split games featured play in Sec­
tion C last week with Team No. I 
(Nan Fielding 509) taking two from 
Team No. 2 (W. Stanton 558); Team 
No. 7 (H. Goodwin 572) downed
Team No. 8 (V. Critchley ;520); 
Team No. 3 (W. Chambers 478) de­
feated Team No. 1 (G. Larsen 530) 
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time, the dishes were washed up and 
we enjoyed our home life until . . TV.
As a family we have put up with 
the westerns, the murders, the jury 
shows, the panel shows, the quiz 
shows and all the rest, including the 
third-rate vaudeville that, features 
some of the high-price shows on the 
networks. As a family we have en­
dured a lot ... and now comes the 
Egg Beaters, j
T don’t know the exact ’number, of 
loving husbands and fathers who 
have walked out on married life and 
gone into hiding, but I am convinced 
their number is going to increase 












Delivories 6 Day.s a Week
.,''"Lbj:;',''>IIONE'L'''t 'A'.',-
This advertisement i.? not published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
Section C were: ladies’ high single, 
Lillian Blow, 231; ladies’ high triple. 
Nan Filding, 509; men’s high single, 
Herman Ridge, 218; men’s high 
triple, Horace Goodwin, 572. High 
team score went to Team No. ,7 
(2,405), captained by G. Charles- 
worth.
Only one sweep was recorded in 
Section A when Team No. 5 (B. 
Stockall 758) downed Team No. 0 (M. 
Raweliffe 433). Team No. 7 (B. 
Petherbridge ,520) took the best of 
three from Team No. 8 (M. Knutsen 
540); Team No. 4 (B. Hemstreet 
604) took two from Team No- 3 (C. 
Moorehousej532), -jand Team "No. ;2;i 
(H. Puckett 607) dropped the odd 
game to Team No. 1 (W. Tripp .544).;
e scheduled sym- | 
phony concert, on Friday niglit, 1 
I’hone call.-^ l,o Vancouver, re-j 
vealed t.hai a new comjiany ha<i i 
taken over and the .same type of | 
chairs weren’t available. T It e 1 
agent in Victoria was located to i 
view new samides and t.he ortier 
was placed to receive tlie, sltip-! 
ment on time as itroniisod. Fran- | 
tic phone calks lietween hall com- j 
mittee, symphony committee, chair 1 
fund commitfee, Sidney Freig-htJ 
and tlie barge company all went 
.for naught, as the barge was de­
layed, unloading held up and 
chairs located houi-s too late for 
delivery in time for the , concert, 
making necessary the last minute 
I borrowing of ( school chairs.
However, 100 new chairs have 
now arrived, making a total of 
more than. .$1,000; generously do­
nated to the chair fund by many 
people and from many sources 
during the (past: 18 months;
on e-w a y
o u r IS
Ladies’ high single;went jtb Dot Dun- 
5- ladies’ high triple, Lettie;
The Fall-Winter edition of
Magazine is at your news stand now!
Tlio glory, of British Columi)i!T,s ricii autiirori nml tvintor boauty Ims boon 
,‘18 pngos of iull-eolour pi 
gift that you and friond.s will cheri.sh!
oapturod in jia f ll-c liotographs and stories. A wonderful liolidtiy
1 fri ttflij ill e iiri f ; : w
Those aro jufst ii fow of tho Instio'H foattirowj 
® Ahriimij;!/) Brltifili Culiiinliiailoyely , ,(( '( 
plioUii'rnphic fiUulie^ bfdlio liviul injllui 
mdstcolourful of iill HkiwonH.- ® UiilVi.u’Hify : ■ 
i: (of Hritifdi Columbia>: t|m:cauntry’f: : cc :
Tuost l)eiuiliftircani|)us.(® iPtr'lthivijntls’ of:^; ;•( 
:B,C. Tip) fnHt'luuiing iftury i)f tiut.mw; ;
' iiriil women who e.Hpl(,n'(> tlie iirovli)ci‘'f« 
niajf'Hthi jiiimalAiii) <*.»uiilry. * Vilnt’oin'cr; 
IniHlIing tpiviNpprtalloii reiiiro of tlu)
((wi’Ht “• in Htory.iunl jihptoi'i'sijiliR. ::(( ; 
BIjUK’ Four fulhcolovir scenic, dmililc- 
pago spreadHt a four page 1901 caU'inilar, :
liemitifully illUHlrateil; a full'iiage 
1)ir<l painting by tlin renowned Fenwlcl.;
LaviHdownc,,. and mueli much moral
'i '.'"I'i- V. — -*1 'I'k 1.. A" .mill'll
I BEAUTIFUL TihiTISir COT,UMBIA
I Dept, of Hooi'orttlo:n and Comcn-VAtlon,
: Fflrllnm(.'»Ul)nlkUn(()!t, Vlotoi lc, B.C.
c.c'.:vc-Hi...V I'.Pc-c . ■■.. c- ■ ■■
’ :Ad"pfUe4 *‘ $n,(id .('■ fVtOMHIf'C'Sl.doy ",
’ K jfi'uiea « .(Vejicei'iJ
4 Chuch, - fL'Tlii;';' (Voi( srn'i’(..'.Mj.: ■;




1 44« !«>• M'l »♦*>»»
If you're planning to icnd ropicii of , 
Ih'iviififul BiUh'li Cnhmhin i<i fricitdiH 
rek'i! I vi“«dn #ij her )iuid'!i, nVidlle)!'
«UUe‘i,willl)e of imperiauto tb you: y, 
EngtatuB Nov, «(>, ICwropjSt Nov, 14 
.Yapim nn<l .H0nii(,JCoait(,Nov.:3i5 ('
(Vour imw's Hlam) (it)i(,|iir:W).llde iJiinccii,toi
tu diif iHti:!, I upic.j, of .t’lCrtUi.if’nl .
Columbia for you, llecau nbib ( ( :((. ::. 
beg!a,ym(r aubcciidiou, if:ypu,vvbh,A>r, 
you tuny urn t.liu coupon.
Top, 21 ;
Larsen,: 593;’rnen’shighysingle,’Bert 
Hentstreet( ( 593 ;( men’s (high; triple, 
Howard ; Pucket t; v OOT; ^ y hi gh;;: team 
(2,509), Team No. 5_ captained by 
Bunty Martin.
B, Team No. 1 (M. 
(Michell (509) won three games from 
Team No: 2 (Jean Griffiths 500); 
Greta Gurton^xSlO) Ted Team iNo. iS 
to a two-game victory (over Teaiii 
TVo. 0 (Ron Carter: 532); TeanvNo; 7 
(Vera West 517) dropped the sand­
wich game to Team No. 8 (B. Knut- 
.sen 509) :and Team No, 3 (B. Petti­
grew 020) took two from Team No. : 
4 (K. Jacob-sen 576). :Ladies’ high 
single, Linda Kynaston, 227; ladies’ 
high triple, Linda Kynaston, 535; 
men's high single. Bob Pettigrew, y 
203;men’s high triple. Bob Petti­
grew, 020. Higli team (2,389), cap-j 
tained by Al. Wilson, ; j
Members of A and B .sections of 
the Thunderbii’d League will bdv/l bit 
Friday, Nov. 11, at their regular 
time..y'((-' ■
''((('credit union"'', ;;
(Team No. 2, (Don Ruffle 571) dis- 
po.sed of Team No, 1 ( J , Nunn ,501) 
in three straiglit, while Team No, 7 
(T. Curl 444) .sw'opt The .series with 
Tount No, Tl: (V. Sehneidor 570). 
Team No. 4 (Elizalioth Scltneider 
400) also I’ogistei’od a sweej) over 
Team No, 3 (Kiuit.sen 55,5), Team 
No. 5 (Olive Hodgson .52.5) won two 
fiiiii. Ic.im Lu. II iJ'.iL McCaiK.'hcy 
•171),' ’
, (',( legion;:::,".,.
Split games featiiml the Legion 
play with no .sweeps lielng I’ogi.sl'er- 
(ed, Team No. IL )Ron Carter r»‘hl) 
won frohtTeant No. l TR. MeCuteh- 
(eon 450); 'remitNo: 7((M. McCutch.
eon 542) over Team No, 5 (D; Pear­
son 441 ) i(Tojim No. 2T.T. Green 427) 
yoyer Team No: 4;( C, Muteh 4141 fvad 
Toant No, 0 ((Duae,: Gurton; 0101 oyer: 
('I’eantNo. ll .(Elsie Aiidersbn -Muiv^ ( :
egg','beater,s
: “Egg; Beaters": wei’e:whirringTiist 
.Wedne.sday at !),30 a .m. vvlie(i" (he 
Tiousewives.TtfSitliujy took:over'the 
lanes for .(he Hirst .time. Thirty, 
T;t(liert( inore Tliait half of whom had 
T'lever; bowled hefore, seemed to en­
joy; theniHelv(TThoro(jRhly;;;:(^
^ Nn. j’oeord (scores .were (noted and, 
'•goitKo-eggrt' aiipetii’t'd irc-'ciuenliy. on 
the Score .sheets ((,0, the hi’nnd new: 
httwlers tried j'or the elusive strikes, 
bull the hapiiy, face.s testified that: 
"bowling ('Hiro i.s fun".
: No regnlar. loaBue rules are net for 
thl,s group,, for tliey are out to pi’uc- ( 
tice,. to iiHii’n to howl iind to' score.] 
Tlie beginners seem tmxiou.s to iuke i 
any itiHtrueiibn ofita-od l.)y the, few < 
more tulvaneed hciwler;,: An <,)pe,n iit. ; 
j vilalion stmitl.s Tbe oilier mteretied ( 
.htdiesy
'' Alt overbiy'ard connaeni. .tuiuatsleit' 
fa special fur. thb Iih'.'iiI (h'uuiitore.s!
h. , imimem lur, indy t)iH'Te!'si j h 
( Sunday bowli)ig is priiviiig a popu- ! 
i;Im’. pastime: tor ; whole ( family,.;
i. .UtyK Floryt Gardner '(vhb::ke(:!|:)8 : a;;
( mi.isv! eneci: enyinu ciisn r(.*gi.suir..T:ne . 
I;female,,: half-.ofy tho yGfli’daor.(enter- ( 
j prise also,reportH: btlier:, leagues,,)).i’e^i 
, !aking,(uyer yij Saiiaslaymbi'nlagyi..: 
i(Te-'tVTfvwi)’ir ■■irfinitc'Gh'r'y 'and (
I wilt, occupy.: four:.lanes 'WhilC'' the i
I(nmnher; ( tey'ims (,'1i;(, thy ; Smwiay';
I .School loop vv:a,'» uncertiia at press '
■* tinusi't.''.’'(•..(,;:': '';,^',',:...'T',.;y.f ...y( ,y’'
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St. Andrew’s Church, Sidney, will 
have a .’iOth anniversary thanksgiv­
ing at 11 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 20, 
when the Most P,,everend H. E. Sex­
ton, D.D., Archbishop of Columbia, 
will be the preacher.
The thanksgiving will be conduct­






Birch, assisted by the Rev. F. Or­
man and Canon T. Hughes, a former 
rector of the parish.
Former parishioners and old- 
timers wlio wish to attend the ser­
vice may gain information from 
Canon Vaughan-Birch. at the rec­
tory, Sidney.
Following the anniversary ser­
vice, there will be a coffee-hour in 
the parish hall. This will afford an 
opportunity for parishioners and for­
mer members to meet each other 
and renew old friendships.
Among those assisting the rector 
in preparation for the observance
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
FOB LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
ON BEACON
New Officers For 
St. John’s W. A.
At tlie regular meeting of St. 
John’s W.A. at Deep Cove, the fol­
lowing officers were named for the 
coming year: president, Mrs. Hard- 
ingham; vice-president, Mrs. Beatty; 
recording secretary, Mrs. M. Smith; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Dun­
lop; treasurer, Mrs. Downey; visit­
ing, (Mrs. Hider; program, Mrs. 
Cro.ss and Mrs. Foster; and mis­
sions, Mrs, Gardner.
Devotional was read by Mrs. Gard­
ner.. The Christmas party will be
By KLAUS MUENTER 
Bright and familiar overture to 
the “Barber of Seville” by the Ital- 
held at the home of Mrs. Cross, I ian composer Giacchino Rossini
Land’s End Road on December 6. | marked the start of another season | back on 50 public appearances with
- I of classical entertainment in Sidney
chestra. No. 1, D-major, opus 6, by 
Paganini.
Miss Glazer, whose musical career 
was decided when only a child, looks
Glazer, who delighted , the listeners 
with the Concerto for Violin and Or- 
Korsakow who. although iri his basic
work typical Russian, occasionally
contractor, for his untiring service 
to this community.
Sidney Garden Club provided the
FROM THURSDAY, NOV. 10 to WEDNESDAY,
Thursday, Nov. 10
Saturday, Nov. 12 • 
Monday, Nov. 14 - - 
Tuesday, Nov. 15 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 16 -
Juvenile Soccer _____ .
Dog Obedience Club ____ . . .
Victoria Dog Obedience Club 
Girls’ Drill Team , .
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Rae Burns Dance Class
Badminton, Junior .................
Badminton, Senior . —,. .
NOV. jC
. C.0<t-7.30 p.m. 
.. . 7.45-9.45 p.m.
. . . . 8.00 a.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. 
, . 8.00 p.m.
.... 3.30-7.30 p.m.
, 3.15-5.00 p.m. 
. 8.00-10.30 p.m.
are the churchwardens; the honor­
ary secretary; Mesdames E. Bodkin, 
L. McKenzie, R. Brethour, Whit­
ing, P. Brethour and G. Cochran 
and Messrs. A. Calvert, R. Brethour, 
G. Cochran, P. Brethour, and others. 
Information and photographs in 
connection with St. Andrew’s begin­
ning with the years before World 





Non-profit functions, per night (for members of SANSCHA) .
Scheduled Club acthnties. reduced rate, per night (for members
of SANSCHA) .. ............... .......... . -............ ; -............ $10.00
Scheduled Junior Club activities, reduced rate, per night (for 
: members of SANSCHA) ; No charge
Profit-making functions, per night (for members of SANSCHA) . $50.00
Groups who are not members of SANSCHA, per night . . .$50.00
UPPER :FLOOR '
For evenings up until 10.30 p.m. (for members of SANSCHA') ; 4.00
For evenings up until 12.00 midnight (for members of SANSCHA) . $ 7.50
For evenings, past 12.00 midnight (for members of SANSCHA) . . ...$10.00 
,45.4 ■ v: '"; ^ ^ SANSCHA; HALL COMMITTEE.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Calvert will ! 
welcome their friends at the home of 
Mrs. M. E. Roberts, Wildflower 
Place, on the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary, November 16, 
between the hours of 2.30 and 4.30 
p.m.
Their only daughter, Mrs. James 
Lougheed, of Calgary, will be home 
for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert were mar­
ried at Holy Trinity Church, Patricia 
Bay, November 16,; 1910, by the late 
Rev. J. W. Flinton.
and North Saanich. The elementary 
ease of this brilliantly bubbling work 
formed an immediate connection be­
tween the Victoria Symphony, under 
the baton of Clifford W. Evens and 
the music lovers from tliis district 
at SANSCHA Hall on Friday night.
Although not filled to capacity, 
the hall was occupied by people who 
greatly appreciated another excel­
lent appearance of the fine orches­
tra. The program included a wide 
range from Rossini, whose lovable 
music is well known, to the more 
modern English composer, Fred­
erick Delius whose intermezzo from 
his opera, Fennimore and Gerda, 
stood in contrast to the remaining 
works of the Italian Niccolo Paga- 
j nini and the Russian Peter Iljitsch 
j Tschaikowski. Fifth composer whose 
work was presented on Friday night, 
the French Gabriel Faure, who died 
in 1924, can be counted as a fore­
runner of impressionism.
His suite, Peleas et Melisande, 
however, still bears the marks of an 
older school. It even points back to 
the time when the suite served as a 
link between the dance and instru­
mental music, foreshadowing the 
classical symphony in the 17th and 
18th century in Europe.
Highlight of the evening was the 
appearance of the violinist, Esther
drew his inspiration from sunny 
Italy or Spain. His Capriccio 
Espagnole is a brilliant example.
As with Russian writers, as Tur- 
genyew, Tschekhow, Puschkin, Do.s- 
toiewski, Tolstoi and others, com­
posers from this country, and in par­
ticular Tschaikowski, intrigue west­
ern people constantly. Their harsh
beautiful floral decorations on the
various orchestras.
Paganini’s violin concerto was, . . „ •
played for the first time at these ^
concerts by the Victoria Symphony.
The attractive violinist, wro perform 
ed this intriguing work by memory, | 
convinced her audience of her excel-!
tinuous search for redemption, re 
veals the outstanding quality of their 
creative work.
Tschaikow.ski’s compositions
stage and private individuals as well 
as merchants, too numerous to men­
tion, gave valuable assistance. Al­
though the financial result of the 
concert left much to be desired, the 
event proved to be another spiritual, 
success beyond measure.
are
lent ability after the first bars.
In several parts the composition of 
the greatest violinist, who lived from 
1782 to 1840 and who also was known 
as “The Violinist of the Devil”, re­
quires an extreme refined technique. 
Miss Glazer mastered all of the dif­
ficult parts and showed an outstand­
ing skill a.s well as sincerity.
The composition expresses a broad
an extraordinary example of this 
theory. His creations always will 
bo treasured for they carry the dis­
tinct quality of human sincerity.
During intermission Jack Barra- 
clough, president; of the Victoria 
Symphony Society, addressed the 
attending music lovers from this 
district. With warm appreciation he 
commended the efforts of the local
scale of different moods and tempi. committee of the Symphony Society
Orator Is Acclaimed
'MEN'S: :T0-EYELET ri,:;.;-a'' 
wonderful boot at ;the; price. 
:;On]v, :
,: MEN'S'ri;;, ,a..:boot M’ith ;;':
a built-in insole. Most com- 
trifortabletwork boob ;we bay
MEN'S 8• IN,7;:. Hight-weight 
work boot, flexible rubber 
'■^nlp and. onlv S8.65sole , y....
MEN'S OXFORDS ... a new one on this market . . . 
VYLYOT is llie name for this shoo. It’s flexible, oil 
resistant, heat and cold resistant. In all sizes.
GREBS SHOES in all their leading lines.
No trouble to show you these lines at 
prices that Save You Money!
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
The high-pitched staccati and diffi 
cult Flageolet are relieved by the 
full singing tone of the violin in the 
more moderate part. Miss Glazer’s 
simple but ver.v impressive inter- i 
pretation was ably accompanied by i 
the Victoria Symphony whose per-1 
formance showed musical maturity.! 
ENORMOUS TASK 
Most people in the audience prob­
ably did not comprehend the enorm­
ous task of playing a difficult con­
certo from memory. In some in­
stances it takes years of hard work 
and endless practice sessions to em­
brace the full width of the composi­
tion
The music lovers, however, were 
generous with their applause, appre­
ciating Miss Glazer’s wonderful play 
on an instrument, whose rich tone 
filled the large hall with surprising 
clarity. The young artist has a con­
fidence, indispeiisible for mastering 
Paganini. The violinist, who studied 
at the Juilliard School of Music, 
served as concertmaster of the Fes­
tival ; Orchestra of the Berkshire 
Music Festival at Tanglewood.
Last composition of the first con­
cert; of this season was Tschaikow- 
ski’.s Symphon.v No. 5, E-minor, opus 
64.; The work which reflects some of 
the deep conflicts of ; the 'Russian 
soul has four parts, the significant 
Lature of the classical'symphony.
■; Although ! his 'Fifth' ;; Syrnphbny, 
directed by the cqmposer. himself ; in I 
Petersburg ;in :1888. was 'poorly ire- 
ceived by the public: as ! well: as; by 
the critics, there; is; hobdubtrioday; 
that, this composition'became a high-1 
ly, celebrated wdrk7only ;a short'time 1 
later. - j
Its deeply moving main theme, | 
which ; experiences: various;; instru-! 
me.ntal:variation.s, forms a powerful 
Jink I betvveeri;-ihe:; vasthess; of I the^ 
^mysterious Russia and: the refined 
infiuence;,;fronri the west, ;;; ;In; this 
: respect :_Tschaikowski ;Compares with' 
' Kis rlcpuntryman V Nicolai' i Rimski-
and thanked Andreas Boas, local
TEAMS ARE 
FORMIDABLE
Saanich School District No. 63 
basketball teams proved in garne.s 
on Friday evening that they will 
have to be reckoned with in the 
inter-high school basketl>all league.
Royal Oak provided the greatest 
upset when it defeated the Victoria 
high school Totems. 45-.I8, on the 
latter's home floor. Cunninglia, 
proved to be the big man for th, 
“Oaks”.
North Saanich won a close and ex­
citing game from Mount V'iew by a 
32-30 score. Bill Brain, of North 
Saanich, contributed 13 of the points.
Paying for goods and services by 
personal cheque is a safe, convenient 
and inexpensive method of handling 
household and personal expenses. 
Now it’s been made even more eco­
nomical by the introduction of Bank 
of Montreal personal chequing ac­
counts, which reduce the cost of 
each; cheque to only ten cents.
Instead of writing cheques against 
your savings account, or business- 
type current account, you can now 
operate your own personal chequing 
account at a lower rate.. With this 
new type of personalirred account.
The B of M also provides you with 
quarterly statements instead of a 
passbook, and makes no charge for 
deposits as in the case of a current 
account, where ten cents is charged 
for each entry. Why not take ad­
vantage of this new service by visit­
ing the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. Frank Daugherty, the 
accountant, will be glad to explain 
all the details and to help you open 
your personal chequing account if 
you decide you want one. It’s the 
model'll way to pay your bills, and
you are charged a set rate of only your cancelled cheques, which are 
ten cents per cheque cashed, thus | held by the B of M for twenty year.'^ 
eliminating extra book-keeping, mak- I are always instantly available r. : 
ing it possible for the bank to pass perfect ; receipts for your budgH' 
on the saving to you; , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : - , ; ;
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion -— Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
are the
,13
have established their Schedules. These 
times when they will be on the alleys:
SUNDAY ' — 1.0() to 5.00 pmi.—OPEN BOWLING)
MONDAY ri- 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.—OPEN BOWLING
p.m,—OPEN BOWUNG ; '
TUESDAY — 2.00 to 5.00 p.m,—OPEN BOWLING
7.00 to 9.00 p.m.-CANADIAN LEGION
SIDEWINDERS
WEDNESDAY— , 9.30 to 11,30 a.m.—I.ADIES’ EGGBEATERS 
ri . 2.00 to 5.00 p.in.~OPEN BOWLING
7.00 to 9,00 p.m.—COMMERCIAL “A” SECTION
9.00 to ILOO p.m.—THUNDERBIRD ‘C SECTION 
. 2.00 to 5.00 p.m,- OPEN BOWLING
7.00 to 9.00 p.m.-COMMERCIAL ”B" SECTION
9.00 to 11.00 p.m.--COM,MERCIAL “C” SECTION 
- 2.00 to .5.00 p.m.—OPEN BOWLING
•7.00 to 9.00 p.m.-THUNDERBIRD ’A 
9.(K» to 11.00 p.m.—THUNDERBIRD ‘B 
10 n.m. to ILOO p.m.—OPEN BOWLING
Cheryl: Moyer,' of North Saanich 4-H: Goat'riClub,': was winnsrtpf the 
Victoria Kiwani.s public-speaking: trophies; Cheryl came first in the junior 
elimination competition of the North Saanich ;4-H ,Goat Club held in Experi- 
'mental Farm Hall on, October 7. She again came first , in junior section 
in the: 4-H inter-club semi-finals in North Saanich on October 14 at Experi­
mental Farm Hall. In the Victoria final 4-H public-speaking competitions 
held in Victoria on October. 19, Cheryl's descriptive speech telling of the 
four season in rural Ontario, her former home, woii lier top place in 
junior section, and again top place in competition with senior 4-H speakers,
llNriAND:'"';'
Around Town




Merits the Skilled Attention We Give It!
A: NICE , SELEC'FIONI'TOriCHOOSB;FROM.: 'i;ri;', 
© HVERYTHIHG CONFIDENTIAL
CREDIT PAYMENTS ARRANGED 








"('ci.liv 'nilS;;OUT; for;, UOWI4NG',':,RKrE,RENCE),'';: ri"';', vi
Are Available in Our Store!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent 
.'Drug':'StorO:,''
Gray Block. Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
.'ri,*
■’'iSri,'
Mrs, H, R. Townshend returned to 
her home on Ardmore Drive after 
enjoying three weeks’ holiday in 
San Frhncisco:; 7;
Mrs, Sianley Cnrr.y. of Edmonton, 
has beenri a guest ;at the) homeri of 
M r. a n d M rs, M. C, Wa 11s. A rd!) 1 or c 
Drive.' ;,'
Miss Ivy Sowerby. who, is a nurs­
ing instructor at ' the Royal Alexan­
der Hospital ill Edmonton, spc'nt the 
week-end with lier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Knvverby, Fifth St, Mi', 
and Mrs, Sowerby, who resided in 
the town of Lacombe, Alta,, for 30 
years, and prior to thai,. Lincoln,shire, 
England, came la.sl .summer to make 
their liome in Sidney, They arc 
fond of gardening and are looking 
forward tn tlie .spring Mr and Mrs 
Sowcrliy have a married daughter in 
Philadelphia,
Mr. and M.,,Clair Watts re- 
lurnod; last week to their home on 
Ardmore Drive fronVrii httliday in 
Weiinichee iind Porilmid, Prior to 
tliis trip they travelled to Prince 
George. Tliey also spent aholiday 
in Ecliuontoii, Mr, AValts; iravi.'lled; 
liaek b,v. ear, leaving, Mrs, Watls. to,| 
enjoy a loanerriioliday., Oivlierrird' 
I'turn ,shc aeeinnpanled Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Benson, of Fort: Snskfitche- 
wan, ■ to the 'ennst ■' '
; Mr,' ami; Mrs. G, ’F, Gilliertrire-j 
turned 10 tlieli' hoihe On Third' SI1 
alter stietiding the week-eiidrin Vail- j 
couver. ,■
l)r, anil Mrs. John t', 1 ’‘OlemiVn 
were liei'i!■ fi'otii Dnocan: to attend 
the fuiievalof ilH': late Mric II,; T. 
Goleiiiaii, ■
Ml'i, AniiU :'I’l'iegn |■<•^l,lt'n('^l, 1,11 
her home ill' .'Vnuapolis, .Mavyhuid, 
It ft or spendiiu: 'two ivionths with 
her einter, .Mri?:, I,I, Watt.', Sixth
SHOWING
MARTIN’S JeWe^
SIDNEY PHONE: GR .5-2.5.32
MIX/WWOTIB ri
bowl'fil boot«n. Mix flndor Olol.
;::|||||rA:
7:' ilSwri^Viri'ri;^
RelalivoH I'isiting at tlie lioinceof, ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. G. .1, lleiiner,:'rapp- 
ini', ■ Hoad, leceatlywere i\Ir, uttd 
,M ri', (i, VV, Heiiner and duugliterd 
.loan, ah'o .V, I’roere of Oliiilivvaeli, 
n.t.ri '" '
Mrs. B,ri|(, Etliier of 'rronl.m, 
())Vt.. 0 0(1 hliHri.l, Uoiivier III' White-
hmiio, Y,T,7w’evr iii .Sidie y fur tliv 
lUiera! ' of their fjitliov'. t'lo Into 
()won ,’(.‘hoiajiH,::Mr. .H trim op,;; who 
i laiuioiu'ii , at, ;\\’hit( Imreo, svo:-’. 
ldHo;ptesmil.''!,'',;ri ;': ' '
\1 ies'f ijiI'haI'll .Ci'uve'r’ o t,., Oe ...i
liar Ihndriiif. Mnntreal elaff In .Sid- 
aoy. ; IofI; 'lii'ii-’. ivoel; .Hec u hoiiday
,i|l't''i,tuawa,'ri' ■ '':!.riri7:''''"''',' ■ "7 '; '■
C;;:,ArA,.:jfi'lioI,(,iiH::Ieet!|iera.uag at7 
1)0. ioaiio oil Oueeuh Aye., aller lie. 1 
I iiiK hoapKiiliwed .forvfhe histiimiiith ! 
i in .Rest Hiiven Hospital snfferiha: j 
'ft'om )uieiiiiaiviia apd flvui ifiy.. .,
im/mm
The only elocldc iliavot dodonort 
thiiivoly for * Ihe needi of women.






Purfiicl CONTROllID HIM tor More 
Delklout food*. , ,
'cooMiitfsisiipriwra
It f noil I It Deer, frleo
Olvrti you or» All-Over Ciuhion of
'rttdri'P'fe-n. "
'm&iucJ-
BlfACD.N itVI'.. "Your .Sidney .Suiifiel Sfore” — GUhHhll
